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Chapter Seven

CONCLUSION

The conceptual and empirical integration of work relations, the biophysical basis of agricultural

production, and forms of production in this thesis has provided a framework for analysing apple

orcharding and dairying. This integration also allows insights to be gained into the dynamics of
change in the agrarian sector generally, such as the variability of the penetration of agriculture by

the capitalist form of production, and more particularly, into the future prospects for each of the

industries examined here. This framework therefore has some significant contributions to make to

the debates in the literature on agrarian change which I identified in Chapter l. I begin this

concluding chapter by synthesising the theoretical development made in this study with the

results of the concrete investigation and the debates in the literature. In so doing, I provide a

comparative analysis of apple orcharding and dairy farming. I end by discussing the possibilities

for reproduction of the different forms of production in the long term and what this means for

each of these industries.

Considering that much of the research on agrarian change comes from a Mamist or political

economy approach, it is surprising that few analysts consider labour as a critical variable. Sayer

and Walker (1992) identified this as a general problem and suggested that divisions of labour

should be brought to the forefront of the analysis of change because of the inherently social

nature of production. The typology of work relations addresses this task at the concrete level of
different types of real workers. It categorises functionally all workers in the agrarian sector by

linking the different types of workers to different types of enterprises on a causal basis. It is
then possible to develop the concept of different forms of production from a concrete beginning

rather than deductivelv.

Work relations and forms of production are interdependent. There are only two conceptually

different types of workers, waged and self-employed, who can work for only two conceptually

different types of enterprise - simple commodity producers or capitalist producers. No analysts

have developed this linkage previously. It provides a functional basis for examining workers and

enterprises in agriculture theoretically and empirically. Other conceptualisations of family

farming have been presented recently. For example, Gasson and Errington (1993) suggest that it
is necessary to find several key elements to enable differentiation of what they call the farm

family business from others. They maintain that characteristics such as intergenerational transfer,
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provision of capital by the family, and complete provision of labour by the family, are less than

critical for the definition of the farm family business. Their conceptualisation is a useful heuristic

device, but it brings operational definitions of different enterprises no closer. Importantly,

Gasson and Errington (1993) down-play the necessity for family farmers to contribute all the

labour that the enterprise requires. Nor have earlier, class-based analyses, such as those by Goss,

Rodefeld and Buttel (1980), proved very useful in the analysis of agrarian structures and change,

because it is very difficult to relate functionally their categorisation of farms to the real world.

Under the conceptualisation developed in this thesis, farm enterprises can be classified in a

concrete sense as either simple commodity producers or capitalist producers. I have

demonstrated that apple growers and dairy farmers in New Zealand can be only simple

commodity producers or capitalist producers. The ownership of the means of production and

the provision of labour are the key variables of this differentiation. In addition, sharecroppers

can be considered simple commodity producers if more importance is placed on the ownership

of the production contract (the share agreement) rather than on the ownership of the farm. All

the other characteristics of simple commodity producers, most of which I have analysed in this

study, are additional functional characteristics which can be used to emphasise the differentiation

of this variant of simple commodity production from capitalist production. These other

characteristics provide the basis of strategies to assist the reproduction of simple commodity

producers, strategies which are not available to capitalist producers.

The discussions of the biophysical conditions of production in Chapter 3, apple growing in

Chapter 5, and dairy farming in Chapter 6, highlight the variable demand for labour in agricultural

industries. I used the concept of flexibility to integrate the three themes of this study - work

relations, the biophysical basis of agricultural production, and the concept of different forms of
production. It is the degree of flexibility that wage workers and self-employed workers possess

which differentiates their suitability to the production systems of different commodities. This

flexibility is integral to the differentiation of simple commodity producers and capitalist

producers as forms of production. Simple commodity producers are more flexible enterprises

than capitalist enterprises because of the type of workers which make up each form of
production. Simple commodity producers are better able to deal with the vagaries of production

based on variable biophysical inputs. In Chapter 3 I hypothesised industries where the use of
biophysical inputs varied, and I discussed briefly the methods used by capitalist producers to

overcome the difference between production time and labour time (cf. Marx 1973b,1973c; Mann

and Dickinson 1978). The unity of household and enterprise, the motivation for work by family

members (ie. owner-operators), and the flexibility of these self-employed workers make simple

commodity producers able to better manage systems of production where the non-coincidence of
production time and labour time is greatest, where high and permanent levels of flexibility are

required, and where the use of land is less intensive. In contrast, the motivation of wage workers

is more suited to systems of agricultural production where the difference in production time and
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labour time has been either technologically and/or biogenetically compressed, or where systems

of management have been developed which allow for full control and utilisation of the wage

workers so that supervisory and transaction costs are lower. It is absolutely crucial therefore to

consider the biophysical variables and the demands these make on workers and enterprises, when

analysing any agricultural industry.

In the industries examined here the need to care for animals rather than trees differentiates

dairying from apple growing. Each farming system has a markedly different requirement for

labour. In the case of dairying the twice daily milking creates a need for permanent numerical

flexibility, and stock and pasture management creates a need for a high level of unplanned

flexibility. In contrast, atmospheric changes are the critical input which requires numerical

flexibility in the growing of apples. In addition, these two systems of production are quite

different in their harvesting - an annual harvest of apples and a twice-daily harvest of milk

throughout the year. These factors account for the different demands for labour in each industry,

in terms of both the number of workers and the timing of their work. Dairy farming requires a

permanent work force, the size of which is directly related to the size of the herd. The major

structural requirement for casual workers occurs during calving and calf-rearing. The simple

commodity producers of this industry, whether they are owner-operators or sharemilkers, are

best suited to these tasks which are carried out in addition to the everyday tasks on the farm.

The demand for labour in the apple industry is almost as opposite to dairy farming as it is

possible to be outside of industrialised farming. Simple commodity producers are able to provide

the basic permanent labour requirement for the orchards, and extemal workers are hired for the

specific tasks of pruning, thinning and harvesting. Simple commodity producers are unable to

supply the bulk of the required labour on all except the smallest orchards but they are well suited

to supplying the base component, which demands a high level of flexibility, principally the

ability to respond immediately to unfavourable climate conditions.

The different biophysical inputs mean that the social relations of production are different.

Technically, each system seems to be a relatively simple production process. But in fact

management systems must handle efficiently demands for flexible labour which are peculiar to

each system of production. In both the indushies investigated in this research, particular farms

may be categorised as simple commodity producers or capitalists. It is also clear that farm

owners and farm operators are either capitalist producers or simple commodity producers.

Analysis of secondary data and fieldwork data reveals that simple commodity producers remain

by far the most dominant form of production in New Zealand agriculture and in the particular

industries investigated here. [t is also true that capitalist producers exist, whether as large public

companies, as groups of private investors who have clubbed together in an expectation of
profits, or as farmers who have retired and now play no part in operating their farms. It is also

true that the largest farm owners are capitalist, and that their scale of operations is higher than

family farms by a ratio in the range of twenty to one.
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Simple commodity producers are inherently more flexible than wage workers. This seems a

reasonable. contention from Friedmann's work on the duality of household and enterprise, the

development of the typology of work relations, the differential flexibility required by the range

of farming systems, and the information assembled here on the social relations of production in

apple orcharding and dairying. Self-employed workers have a number of reasons for working

harder and in a more flexible way as they have more control over their own destiny (or are

pressured into working in this way because work takes place under conditions of familial

control), and profits are derived from their own efforts for their own benefit. This is in contrast

to wage workers who are effectively generating profits for others, may have little interest in the

end result of their work, and are intrinsically less willing and able to be flexible as a result. This

work found that the role of family labour other than that of the principal couple of the family is

relatively inconsequential in terms of the hours worked but important because of the extra

flexibility which these additions provide to the family work force.

Sharemilking in New Zealand is an example of sharecropping that can be categorised as simple

commodity production. Land-ownership is not a prerequisite for simple commodity production

in this case, but ownership of the production contract (the share contract) is. The literature

suggests that modern sharecropping can be a mutually beneficial relationship. This is certainly

the case with sharemilking in New Zealand. The family as the basis of production and the near

total dependence on family labour by sharemilkers on dairy farms of average size are other

central characteristics of sharemilking. The provision of labour in sharemilking enterprises is

distinctive as a result of the very high convergence between household and enterprise and the

productive and reproductive roles of women. Sharemilking contracts provide flexibility for farm

owners through the range of possible ways they can operate their farm enterprises, and it gives

sharemilkers access to resources (ie, the use of a farm) beyond their current financial capability.

This provides an opportunity for accumulation towards eventual farm purchase. For farm

owners the options for running their farms efficiently are enhanced by the various combinations

which are available through share contracts. The evidence for the existence of an agricultural

ladder among the large scale sharemilkers who work for Tasman and Apple Fields is strong, just

as Bradly found the situation to be with the sharemilkers on dairy farms of average size in

Waimate West. The characteristics analysed above reinforce the case for sharemilking to be

considered as simple commodity production, because sharemilking is an essential part of the

reproduction of traditional family dairy farming and therefore of simple commodity production.

Sharemilkers, as family-based enterprises, are well suited to deal with the variable biophysical

conditions of dairy production, and the non-coincidence of labour and production time involved

in this farming system. The size of the farms in the core region of Waimate West County are

almost ideally suited to operation by single families and only a small amount of waged labour is

used on the larger farms.
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It is necessary to separate the characteristics of the ownership and the operatorship of farms in

order to consider fully the social relations of production. Four pairs of relations were found to

exist in the industries considered in this research (Table 7.1). Both the apple industry and dairy

farming have all four types of ownership structure, except that I discovered no sharecropping in

the apple industry. All capitalist owners of orchards use capitalist relations of production, that

is, the operation of these orchards is based on wage workers. There is a clear distinction in this

industry between simple commodity producers and capitalist producers. The former far

outnumber the latter, but the capitalist producers are the recent entrants to the industry and at a

conservative estimate now produce over l5 percent of all apples exported from New Zealand.

All the possible pairings were found in dairy farming. Dairying is distinguished by the very small

number of farms operated with wage labour. On almost all farms which were not owner-

operated, sharemilkers owned the production contract.

Table 7.1 Forms of production

Type of enterprise and
form of production for

farm owners

Interest in
the farm

Type of enterprise and
form of production for

farm operators

Interest in
production

contract

Family owner-operators
(Simple commodity

producers)

Home, and
income and

asset growth

Owner-operators (Simple
commodity producers)

Ownership

Family owners (Simple
commodity producers)

Home, and
income and

asset growth

Sharecroppers (Simple
commodity producers),

or

Wage workers (capitalist
producers)

Ownership

None

Small capitalists lncome, asset
growth

Sharecroppers (Simple
commodity producers)

or

Wage workers (capitalist
producers)

Ownership

None

Large capitalists Income, asset
growth

Sharecroppers (Simple
commodity producers

or

Wage workers (capitalist
producers)

Ownership

None

Simple commodity producers are undoubtedly the most efficient form of enterprise organisation

for dairying, but the situation is less clear for apple orcharding. In dairy farming, both Tasman

and Apple Fields have shifted towards using 50/50 sharemilkers on all their dairy farms.

Experience has demonstrated to them that this system is the easiest to administer and the most
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efficient. The losses through transaction costs are minimal, as sharemilkers are motivated and

expert enough as to require little or no supervision. Fifty-fifty sharemilkers, in particular,

develop and operate to their maximum the dairy farms that they occupy because the benefits

accrue directly to them in terms of increased income and therefore increased accumulation of

capital. Sharemilking is a system of organising production which is undoubtedly beneficial to

both parties.

The two large capitalist dairy farmers, Tasman and Apple Fields, provide large-scale

sharemilking jobs. These larger jobs are becoming more necessary for sharemilkers to be able to

accumulate sufficient capital to achieve ownership of a farm within a reasonable time. Larger

farms are also becoming more necessary because of the need to obtain economies of scale in the

face of declining real returns for dairy products, which further emphasises the need for

sharemilkers to accumulate capital. No such structures exist in the apple industry.

Part of the debate over the capitalist penetration of agriculture is the issue of formal

subsumption. This term roots this debate firmly in Marxist theory. The argument is presented

with two emphases. In one, value is appropriated by capitalists from simple commodity

producers principally through credit and technology markets. In the other, production and

marketing linkages are such that the independent producer is no more than a propertied labourer

(Davis 1980). I dealt with the former by arguing in Chapter 3 that simple commodity producers

use technology and sources of finance other than market sources to their advantage rather than

conversely. This proved to be the case in both the industries investigated here. Davis's

conclusion that the conditions of contract farming make simple commodity producers the

equivalent of propertied labourers and no different from pieceworkers, is not found in the

industries examined here. The cooperative systems of marketing in apple growing and in

processing and marketing of dairy produce in New Zealand make this possibility of contract

farming remote. The disadvantage of this system against a contract system is that growers do not

know how much they will receive for their production until after it is sold. But a stronger

argument exists to refute the idea of formal subsumption in these industries. In the case where

land is not owned, the question of simple commodity producers as propertied labourers does not

arise. These families who are sharemilking and who do not own the farms that they operate are

not subject to formal subsumption, so it is very unlikely that simple commodity producers who

own their farms are subiect to it.

Possibly, a stronger argument can be made that the simple commodity producers in these

industries exploit themselves by working (effectively) at low rates of hourly income because of
the long hours they work. The simple commodity producers in dairy farming, both owner-

operators and sharemilkers, average approximately 70 hours per week, and those in the apple

industry average between 45 and 60 hours per week through the year. When combined with the

unpaid work of other members of the family this may reduce what seems like a good farm
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income to fairly ordinary hourly levels. None of the people I interviewed or who responded to

the postal questionnaire in the dairying industry had any complaints in this regard - they all

thought they earned a good living from their farms or sharemilking contracts for the efforts they

made. Many made the point that urban people have little concept of what dairy farming

involves, that they only see what appears to be large incomes, and that they do not recognise the

amount of work done.

The thorny question of the use of wage workers by simple commodity producers is another

aspect of the arguments in the literature over the categorisation of farm enterprises. Fairweather's

(1994) difficulty in categorising large-herd dairy farming as simple commodity production

derives from the increased use of wage workers on such farms. Fairweather (1994) resorts, in

effect, to Rodefeld's typology of 1978 and classifies these large-herd dairy farms as larger than

thefamilyfarm.The scale of farming and the associated levels of hired workers is a very real

theoretical problem which, as I suggested in Chapter l, impinges upon the whole debate over

agrarian change. Apple growing and dairy farming in New Zealand provide insights into this

problematic by reason of the physical differences in the two production systems and the

resulting different demands for labour. Dairy farming is unproblematic when the farm size is any

where near the average farm size in New Zealand, because the majority of these farms operate

with mostly family labour. On larger farms, such as those owned by Tasman and Apple Fields,

the sharemilkers who operate the farms do so on the same basis as most sharemilkers operate,

that is to get the maximum production out of their herd on that farm. Wage workers are used, but

all the other characteristics of simple commodity production are present, and the system

operates efficiently because it is a simple commodity producer operating the farm. Apple

orchards are quite different from dairy farms in their use of labour. The majority of apple

orchards operate with more non-family labour than family labour. But again, it is the role of

owner-operators in apple orcharding that is critically important. This person, who provides the

base labour requirement must be able to respond at any time to any changes in atmospheric

conditions. The hired workers, on the other hand are hired to prune or pick apples - a set task

with certain requirements for a certain number of hours and days or weeks - jobs which are

suited to wage workers. This points to the fact that simple commodity producers in apple

orcharding can less readily meet their labour needs than those in dairying. The demand for labour

in the apple production system is much more lumpy through the season and the majority of it

cannot be supplied physically by farm families. Families provide a relatively small amount of the

labour required even though they participate fully in the operation of the orchard. In contrast,

the average dairy farm is the ideal size for a family to operate with little structural requirement

for labour extemal to the family, whether the family is an owner-operator or a sharemilker.

The history of both industries since 1980 has some similarities - alterations to the

regionalisation, an increase in the size of farms, an increase in the number of large capitalist

enterprises, an increase in urban investment, and declining real returns per unit of production.
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However, most of these turn out to be similar in only a superficial way because each industry

has its own dynamics and causal processes. I consider each in turn. Two interrelated causes

explain the changes to the regionalisation of these industries. Comparative advantage is an

essential element in explaining the alterations to the regionalisation of these industries since 1980.

In the case of the capitalist dairy farmers, the low comparative cost of quality farm land in the

South Island offered these companies the opportunity to enter the industry in a way which

could be sustained so long as milkfat prices at least maintain their long term trend. The other

opportunity offered by the South Island was the ability to create large dairy farms, a crucial

factor for capitalist farmers. Tasman is pursuing the same policy in its development of dairy

farms in Tasmania on low cost land. The current and increasing importance of dairying in

Southland, Otago and Canterbury is reminiscent of the previous position of dairying in these

regions. Environmental conditions sufficient to support dairy farming are of course necessary,

but it has been the cost of land compared to the established dairying regions such as Taranaki and

the Waikato which has enabled this expansion. It is a different case in the apple industry. The

greater part of the increase occurred in regions where apples have been found to grow best. Some

traditional areas for apple orcharding, such as Auckland, did not expand at all, but other regions

with less difficult climates and less intense competition for land expanded greatly. Apple

orcharding was a relatively uncommon land use near Christchurch in Canterbury until Apple

Fields made the decision to grow apples there. Apple Fields chose to develop its orchards in an

area which it knew well, where there was suitable land and water supplies, and where substantial

potential labour markets existed. The urban periphery of Christchurch also provides the

company with a range of development options in the long term which EEC and Grocorp do not

have to the same extent in Hawke's Bav.

The scale of expansion differs significantly in the two industries. Apple exports have tripled

while milk production has increased by 33 percent between 1980 and 1994. There are differences

also in the timing and duration of these expansions which reflect the different nature of each

industry. The increase in dairy production has occuned largely since 1988/89, and coincided

(paradoxically) with the lowest real prices in 30 years for milkfat in 1990. The rate of expansion

is limited by the reproductive capabilities of livestock and will always be incremental. This

expansion was due to the relatively poorer returns to sheep and beef farming, and more recently

to the forecast increase in the returns to dairying from settlement of the Uruguay Round of the

GATT. The rapid expansion in the planting of apple trees has slowed, but because of the time

taken for the trees to mature the crop will not reach its maximum until 1998 or later. The

downturn in the development of apple orchards occurred because of the removal of the tax

breaks for horticultural development, the severe downturn in prices received by apple growers

after the peak l99l/92 season, and the realisation that the world supply of apples is increasing at

a massive rate. The failure of northem hemisphere apple crops offers the possibility of higher
prices in some seasons.
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The high prices received by apple growers in 1990/91 and l99ll92 were fluctuations in a slow

long-term decline in real prices. The returns to dairy farming, as measured by the real payout per

kilogram of milkfat per season, is also continuing a long-term decline, similar to the rate of decline

in the real price of apples. Several factors influence these returns, almost none of which are under

the influence of the producers. The nature of the production systems, when viewed as the

management of biophysical systems, means that there is an inevitable degree of variation in

production from season to season. This variation is differential - total loss of part of the apple

crop has a much larger relative effect than does early drying-off of cows in some regions or a wet

spring in others. The returns to apple growers are inevitably more variable than they are for

dairy farmers for this reason. Production and demand in the overseas markets that are the target

of the major part of New Zealand production also influences retums. In the long-term, the slow

but persistent decline in the real prices of apples and milkfat and the seasonal variability in the

prices received by farmers sends two clear messages. There needs to be a continuing expansion in

the level of production at the farm scale for farmers to maintain their income, and for the

majority of farmers, the simple commodity producers in both industries, the retention of
cooperative marketing is essential, as it is the only way that they can have any input to, and

protection from, the marketing system. The large capitalist producers in the apple industry may

be able to export on their own behalf, but it is not possible to replicate this in the dairy industry

because of the scale of the necessary infrastructure for processing. These factors strengthen the

arguments for cooperative organisation of these industries. Evidence from the United States in

particular suggests that the alternative, capitalist control of marketing systems leads to the

impoverishment of simple commodity producers through formal subsumption (Goss, Rodefeld

and Buttel 1980; Vogeler 1981; Mooney 1983).

Capitalist farmers operating on a large scale have entered both industries during the period from

1980 to 1994. However, the involvement of these capitalist producers in these two industries

differs in two significant ways. It is a completely capitalist intrusion that has been made in the

apple industry, as production in these companies is dependent entirely upon wage workers. In

dairying the involvement of large capitalist enterprises is through the use of simple commodity

producers. The second difference is the impact of the presence of capitalists. In the apple

industry the three companies account for over l5 percent of total production, while in dairying

the total production of Tasman and Apple Fields is much less significant. Although the dairy

production of these two companies is significant in the regions in which they operate, it
represents only a little more than one percent of total New Zealand production.

Urban capital has entered both industries at a lower scale as well. Urban capital in this sense

means direct investment rather than through public companies like Apple Fields, Tasman, EEC

and Grocorp. Again the pafferns are similar but the causation is quite different even though the

profit motive is common to both. The ability to offset expenses incurred in the development of
orchards against other taxable income provided a powerful incentive for the private investors
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who entered partnerships in the apple industry during the 1980s. Despite the entry into apple

orcharding by Apple Fields, EEC and Grocorp, and in dairy farming by Tasman and Apple

Fields, the expansion in each industry between 1980 and 1994 was also by smaller capitalist

producers such as partnerships of private investors in apple orcharding, and by simple

commodity producers. Anecdotal evidence, and that of some sharemilkers interviewed in the

South Island, suggests that many individual and multiple urban investors entered dairy farm

ownership in the period since 1989 and are using 50/50 sharemilkers to operate their farms.

These non-farm investors employ simple commodity producers to operate and develop their

farms as part of an investment strategy which is essentially an asset-play, gambling on the rising

value of dairy farms, as well as using the tax advantages it offers. Another element of the

expansion of dairy farming is that existing simple commodity producers have expanded their

production or their farm, or have brought or developed larger farms.

To the large capitalist farmers apple production was seen as a good investment strategy which

could be followed at suffrcient scale to make it profitable. It appears that Apple Fields has the

best long-run strategy and it certainly has the best location in terms of fulfilling anticipated

demand for seasonal workers. Some question marks remain as to whether Canterbury is a reliable

region for growing apples in the medium to long term. The export packout of less than 35

percent achieved by Apple Fields in 1994 (Kain 1994) may be an indicator of this unreliability.

The other corporate farmers, EEC and Grocorp may well be playing the free-rider game in letting

Apple Fields pay for the dismantling of the NZAPMB, and then jumping into the free-for-all

when, and if, this occurs.

The context of the dairying industry is quite different. Slowly declining real returns demanded

increased or more efficient production to maintain profit levels. New Zealand already had the

most efficient dairy production system in the world, and so further increases in scale have been

the solution. This is the continuation of a long historical trend which has culminated with the

largest average size of dairy farms ever in 1993194. The shift towards increasing scale accelerated

significantly in the late 1980s due to the coincidence of the lowest point in real prices for sheep

and mixed crop/livestock farms. This enabled conversions into large dairy farms to be undertaken

on an economic basis. Tasman and Apple Fields recognised this coincidence, had faith in the

ability of the dairy industry to develop and perform in the medium term, and initiated large-scale

conversions to dairying in the late 1980s. These two companies have been successful . The

average price paid for their dairy farms was a little more than $12 per kilogram of milkfat
produced compared with $30 to $45 per kilogram for developed farms in 1994. As an asset play,

it has been relatively faultless. Similarly as in the apple industry, many urban investors have

entered dairying but at much higher cost. Tasman and Apple Fields eased-back from purchasing

dairy farms or land for conversion from late 1992, although Tasman continues to develop dairy

farms in Tasmania.
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Questions about the differential reproduction of the two forms of production are the natural

conclusion to this research. Three combined themes require discussion. The first is super profits

(Fairweather 1982), the commitment of each form of production to remaining in a particular

industry, and the level of income derived from dairying and apple orcharding. The second is the

scale of operations and the amenability of the production systems to capitalist penetration. And

the third is the role of industry structures and real regulation.

The first theme combines the interdependent issues of income, super profits and the

commitment of each form of production to remaining in the particular industry. The precedent in

New Zealand is for capitalist enterprises to enter agricultural production where super profits are

available. Founder's rent, the mining of soil fertility, capitalisation of high stock values due to

shortages in the development stages of modern agriculture, and the appreciation of land values

were examples of such super profits in the period between I 840 and 1890 (Fairweather 1982).

Another example of this phenomenon were the super profits available in the development stages

of new industries such as kiwifruit, deer and goats. During the late 1980s and early 1990s,

historically low real prices for quality farm land provided the opportunity for Tasman, Apple

Fields and other smaller capitalist producers and simple commodity producers to generate

(potential) super profits by developing dairy farms from large sheep or mixed livestock/cropping

farms. Apple Fields attempted a strategy similar to this by entering the apple industry and

concentrating on the newest premium varieties. But Apple Fields has failed to realise anticipated

super profits due to the retention of control of all exports, thus far, by the New Zealand Apple

and Pear Marketing Board. If the prices for dairy farms are sustained in the long-run at anything

like present levels, then Tasman, Apple Fields and private investors who purchased or

developed dairy farms at cheaper prices would be able to realise significant profits if their farms

were sold at their present market value. For Tasman and Apple Fields, this underpins the price

of each company's shares. Should the companies change policy or the prices of dairy farms

decline, both have the option of getting out of the industry profitably. Apple Fields is

contemplating floating shares in its dairy farm assets to the public as a way of capitalising this

potential rise in the value of its dairy farms (Hutching 1994; MacFie 1994). The situation is not

the same in the apple industry where the large capitalist producers, Apple Fields, EEC and

Grocorp, have already recognised that the long term profitability of their companies is at risk if
there is too much exposure to apples because of seasonal fluctuation in income and the long-run

real decline in per unit income. Apple Field looks the best placed to realise alternative value from

its orchards because of their proximity to Christchurch. Grocorp has diversified into other

horticultural production, EEC has moved very recently to increase the share of its overall

business which is in rural transport, and Apple Fields diversified into dairy farming in the late

I 980s.

All these public companies except EEC entered both dairy farming and the apple industry when

prices for land and development costs were comparatively low. There is nothing keeping them in
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these industries except profits above those which can be earned elsewhere. This is something

which, while being desired by simple commodity producers, is not essential to their reproduction

(Friedmann 1978b, 1980). Simple commodity producers will remain in these industries for a

different set of reasons besides profits - the reality of the farm as home and enterprise being the

central idea. The capitalist producers, both those which use only wage workers as in the apple

industry and those who use sharecroppers as in the dairy industry, will remain only as long as

profits are sufficient for their reproduction as a form of production.

The second combined theme is the differential scale of operations of each form of production,

and the amenability of the production systems to capitalist penetration. Each form of production

is involved in each industry to varying degrees. The large capitalist producers in the apple

industry have advantages of scale compared to both small capitalist investors (the partnerships

based on urban capital) and the simple commodify producers. The size of the enterprises is not

such a problem for reproduction of the simple commodity producers as it is for the small

capitalist producers. The laffer do not have available any of the survival strategies which simple

commodity producers have, or those which the large capitalist producers possess such as

diversification, and avenues for internal and extemal funding. The successful reproduction of
these small capitalist producers appears to be unlikely. The question of the amenability of each

farming system to each form of production is linked to the scale of farming in these systems. A
larger scale of production as in the apple industry allows the (possible) more rationalised use of
its wage workers. However, this does not appear to be happening, judged by the adoption of
diversification strategies by Apple Fields, Grocorp and EEC, away from a concentration on

apple production.

The third combined theme is the role of industry structures and real regulation (Clark 1992;

Marden 1992) in reproducing particular forms of production. In this chapter I have stressed the

importance of cooperative marketing as a method of restricting the formal subsumption of simple

commodity producers, and in Chapter 4 the regulatory basis which underpins the producer board

structures of the apple and dairy industries. Cooperatives and producer boards have been an

integral part of each of these two industries for the last 60 years. Central government has played

an essential role in their retention. This is not surprising because of the key role that the

industries with producer marketing boards have played, and continue to play, in the New

Zealand economy. The simple commodity producers want to retain these structures, and it is
only Apple Fields which wants to see the NZAPMB dismantled. This should not be allowed to

happen, since the future of Apple Fields is not necessarily in the apple industry. Any large-scale

capitalist enterprise, but particularly Apple Fields amongst those companies examined in this

research, may decide to exit the industry. In contrast, the simple commodity producers are in for
the long run, a situation which is directly related to their farms as a duality of household and

enterprise.
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Appendix A: Regions used by Livestock Improvement corporation Ltd'
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where greater than 50% of totatfarm income is derived from this activity

Where 50-75 percent oi'toni-f^^ ircoie is derived from the predominant activity and

io-ii prntri is derived from the secondary,activitv'

Where greater tnan so'piiiiii ot tont tiii incom| is derived trom this activity
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Appendix B: Farm-types 1980 and 1992

Farm'tYPes 1980

'r' j jrj'- I i Dairy farming -Town milk
1,',, , ,r, .: i oiiri rarming - Factory supply '. , , ' '.,

,il.l'.,.'r. 
ji,,,..t 

Sheep farming ':" ,' ''

Dairy farming with Beef

Dairy larming with SheeP

Dairy farming with Other

Sheep farming with Dairy

Sheep farming with Beef

Sheep farming with CroPPing

Sheep farming with Other

Beef farming with Dairy

Beel farming with SheeP

Beef farming with Other

Cropping with SheeP

Cropping with Other

Pig farming
Pig farming with Other

Stud horse breeding

Farm.tYPes 1992

ii'riiii Dairy farming

,t.ri: Sneep farming
,# Beef larming

rl'li Cropping

T
I

Mixed livestock farming

Generalmixed farming

Deer larming
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Dog breeding

Broiler poultry larming

Poultry farming
Orchards

Market gardening and flowers

Tobacco growing

Hop growing

I Dairy farming with Other

I Sheep farming with Beef

I sheep farming with croPPing

I sheep larming with other

I B::l'':"Hlli TllL'Jft'J,
I Croppingwith sheeP

I Cropping with other

- 

Pigfarming

Iil?[i'riu.,to.r
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"'.',*1"
I other poultry
I Citrus orchards

I3B1l:ll,:I.l,ili10,
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Kiwifruit orchards

I Berry fruit growing

I3[f,3:,ili1]:1.
I Vegetable growing incl' tomatoes

I Flowergrowing
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Tobacco and hoPs

I$l#:lsrowins
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-ldleland

I Agriculture contracting
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Research/Educational, etc
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source: New Zealandcensus of Agricutture, Department of statisfics 1981,1991'
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Appendix C: Methods used for the postal questionnaire of apple
growers in Hawke's Bay County, the response rate, the
questionnaire, and the reminder letter.

This appendix contains a description of the methods used to obtain information from apple

growers in Hawke's Bay, a copy of the questionnaire sent to these growers, and a copy of the

reminder letter which I sent to increase the response rate.

I argued in Section 2.5 that there is a role for postal questionaries, despite Sayer's denunciation

of this method of collecting information. The crux of my argument centred on the collection of

unproblematic information.

The first problem with the collection of information by questionnaire is identifying the names

and addresses of possible respondents. The second problem is that ideally some characteristics

of the population of apple growing enterprises in Hawke's Bay needed to be known in order to

select a stratified sample that reasonably resembled the population. Otherwise, the

representativeness of the sample relies upon the happy coincidence of the sample being the same

distribution as the population. The other requirement of this sample was that it was only to

include those orchards where over 50 percent of orchard income derives from apple growing. The

New Zealand Apple and Pear Marketing Board (NZAPMB) would not supply a listing of apple

growers let alone any of their characteristics, citing the Privacy Act as the reason for this policy.

A list of all orchardists in Hawke's Bay was purchased from MAFQual to obtain orchardists

names and addresses. This listing was found to have NZAPMB registration numbers associated

with each name and address. The NZAPMB supplied their 1993 estimates of the 1993/94 apple

crop and the corresponding NZAPMB registration number for each orchard. This gave a

production profile of all apple growers in Hawke's Bay. The two data sets were combined on an

Excel spreadsheet and this allowed stratification of all growers on the basis of the estimates for

tbe L994 apple crop. All growers whose estimates were for less than 5,000 cartons were deleted

as these were unlikely to be orchards where greater than 50 percent of orchard income was from

apples. All growers who for whatever reason did not have an estimate on the NZAPMB

database were also deleted. (The two cooperatives and the DSIR orchard had very small crop

estimates, and were not included in this figure. The less than 5,000 orchards almost all appeared

to be in the family farm category).A total of 793 orchard enterprises were identified. This

dropped to 510 when the orchards producing less than 5,000 cartons were deleted.

An attempt was also made to stratifu the sample by type of enterprise before selection for the

posting of questionnaires. This was to alleviate the problem of questions which were relevant to

one type ofenterprise and not to others and to get replies from a range oftypes ofenterprises.
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Three categories of enterprise were identifiable to a certain degree from the MAFQual listing;

owner-operator and family partnership enterprises, trusts, and private investor partnerships and

public companies.

I developed a postal questionnaire for apple growers in Hawke's Bay at the same time as the

postal questionnaire for dairy farm owners in Waimate West County (See Appendix D)' In

December lgg3,lposted questionnaires to all those enterprises classified as limited companies

(47), trusts (16), partnerships (81) and multiply-owned orchards (13). I also sent questionnaires

to 125 other enterprises in the family farm category by selecting every fifth orchard ranked by

their 1993 crop estimate. In all, this amounted to 282 questionnaires out of a population of 510'

Three different questionnaires were used, a family farm questionnaire, a partnership and limited

company questionnaire, and a trust questionnaire. A copy of the Family Farm questionnaire is

included in this APPendix.

The responses are detailed in Table cr. A reminder notice was sent to those who had not replied

by mid-Jan uary 1994 (a copy of this is also in this appendix). Thirty-one fully completed

questionnaires were returned by February 2Ig94 and 60 more questionnaires were sent out that

week to new respondents to increase the response rate' In total, 43 fully completed

questionnaires were received by May I lgg4. The database consists of 8'43 percent of the

population of orchards which were estimated to produce over 5,000 cartons' The sample

represents 7.96 percent of the total production of Hawke's Bay region including Central

Hawke,s Bay but excluding production north of Esk Valley. The final response rate was 12'6

percent of the total number of questionnaires mailed to potential respondents' This is considered

sufficient given that the population was stratified in the first instance. The sample is analysed in

Chapter 5.
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Table Cl: Responses to the questionnaire sent to apple orchardists in Hawke's Bay

As at
212194

As 7o of
returned

questionnaire

As at
U5194

As 7o of
returned

questionnaire

Questionnaires Posted 282 342

Retumed marked undelivered 1l t7.19 13 14.61

Returned questionnaire

unanswered

5 7.81 6 6.74

Orchard sold I 1.56 3 3.37

<s}Yoof orchard income derived

from apples

16 25.00 20 22.47

Not fully comPleted
questionnaires

0 0.00 4 4.49

Fully comPleted, useable

questionnaires

3l 48.44 43 48.31

Total number of questionnaires

returned

64 89

and as a % ofthose sent out 32.0% 34.2%

Fully completed questionnaires

as o/o of total number of
questionnaires sent out

Ir.0% 12.6Yo

Fully completed questionnaires

as % of the PoPulation less

those producing less than 5,000

cartons (:510)

8.43%
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Appendix C: Reminder letter sent to

Hawke's BaY

January 13,1994

owners of apPle orchards in

Gree Blunden
Dep-artment of Geo graPhY

University of Auckland
PO Box 92019, Auckland.
Telephone 9 3737 599 direct dial extn 5043

Facsimile 9 3737 434

Dear apple grower of Hawke's BaY,

I recently sent you a questionnaire about your pipfruit orchard which I hoped you would fill-out

and retum to me in the enclosed postage-pard envelope'

This letter is to ask again if you coul:l fitl-out the questionnaire and post it back' I realise that

the Christmas and New year period it 
" 
ilt;;;;ts;i i"- h."Pi1g.ttrat you will find time to do

;il il;;-ti;;;"tt" U"ioi"'you'get really busy in your orchard in February'

please send the questionnaire back even if you do not want to fill it out or haven't the time to

;ilpi"t" it as ev'ery returned questionnaire helps me'

Thankyou for your help and I hope you have a prosperous year'
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FIF

The main information that I want is about the labour used to operate the orchard but I also

need information on the orchard itself and on the owners so that I can understand the whole

picture. Your name and address are on the questionnaire.only for filing and sorting PurPoses

und yo., and your orchard will not be identified in anything I write'

please tick this box if you would like a copy of the summary of my work:

Name:
Address:

The following questions are one of three possible types:

a.Asetofalternativestochoosefrombyusingatick
b' A box to write a figure into

c. A box to write a sentence answer into

(Ihaveincludedsomeexplanatorynoteswhichareinboldlikethissentence).':""r

If your answer is no, then please stop here and post the

q-,iertior,t 
"ire 

back to me' Thank you for your assistance'

2 How many orchards do you or does your family own?

3 what crops are grown on this orchard (or orchards) and what Percentage of orchard income

do these provide? (Use i for orchaJl, ii foi orchard 2' etc'ifmlre than one orchard)

lHaveapplesprovidedmorethanhalfyourorchard'snetincome*'n".1i:t^::t"?tyesorno I -_l

crop
o//o

tncome

4rr-!r:

4 What was your total 1993 apple crop estimate?

5 What was your total 1984 apple crop estimate?

5 What do you expect your croP estimate-to be when in full production?
- 

tfgr,or" tiis questioi if yo"t ff93 production = full production)

7 And in what year will full production occur?

(Ignore this question if your 1993 production =

lllll.

cartons

cartons

% of ort

lincome

a.r.r.!.:-t.......

full production)
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8 What tyPe of business organlsa

260

the orchard percentage

of total priceplease tick

9_vr !r.9t:(v-.
Banks

Familv
Priaate inaestors

Partnershios

9 When did you buyldevelop this orchard? f-i' -_l

10 What sources of finance did you use to buy/develop

and what were the percentages of each?

1L what proportion of total net family income is usually provided by the orchard? To work

out the answer, think of total net family income as being made up of the following:

other uop off-farm

+ net income + net income

other on-farm
+ net income

total
net apple

incomel-l + a--T-l . f =T +

' r-:-note: - unworKeo tncorne-such as that deriving from shliGEln-etments is not counted

- income should be calculated at net rather than gross

- off-farm net income should only be counted if ihe family member who earns it

also works on the orchard
-othernon.farmincomeisfromanynon.orchardbusinessthatisoperated
on the orchard

12 What age and gender are you and your family?

Age Gender

Male owner-oPerator

Female owner-oqerator

male

female

eh:ird-|-hl[;ili
child 2

child 3

Child 4 (voungest)

7

2

3

4
5

6

is your orchard enterPrise?
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FIF

The next question concerns only family workers and combin"t t-"]::-:::l:T:T::j:t"t;
il'#?;;il;;;;;;;;;;;k ;;er the year that family members *o,.\:_1.1::.,:i::1

[i""* ;::;;;;iiJ;'ir'i'",i'" i.,r'.tio.s, eg, book-keeping, salevard davs' etc' but not

items such as household work and child-minding)

How many weeks Per year do these family members work on the orchard?

Are these family members paid for working on the- orchard and how? (see note below box)

k on the orchard?

2. ilot paid directly but receiae income as farm drawings

4, Wages 5' lnkind 5' Other (sPecifu)

The next two questions are about non-family labour that you use on your orchard' Do not

include people *fro *ort in a packhouse if you have one' If you do not use any non-family

labour ot yott orchard, then go to question 15'

14 How many permanent full-time or part-time employees do you have working on the

orchard(s) ur,a ur"-ih"y waged, salaried or contract based on performance?

1.. Not paid

3. Pocket moneY

15 How many non-family seasonal workers work on your-orchard during the year' what

gender are they, ;i{t;"gedor contract?aid:Ty 
""8 

do they work for you'

are
Union*ed or not?

fues or no)
Onwages On salary On contract

fullaime
0ermanent

male

female

part-time
permanent

male
--;'-" -'i"""

rcmarc

irni.n tasks do they performand are they unionised?

Which months of the Yea do theY work on

Aaerage

hours
per week

How manY

weeks
per vear?

How are

theu paid?

Which months of the Year

do theu work on the orchard

Male owner-oPerator

ow are theY Pa - please se lect a number (or numbers, trom tne rouuwurEr;

tasks do theY Pertorm
How manY

weeks per vear?

llnionised or not?

ues or no
On wnges On salarY

r.19.!.9...P.1 .1:.r-l.r:.........

f:.rvJ.r-.r.r.y.r:.r:....
male pickers

female pickers
|......'.'........!.''.......'...-..--.:.1..1."............

nnle other (sPectlY)

r; ; ;,; ;' ;; i: i|i ; i il i i c i fi r )
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FIF

16 Ifyou

17 what contractors do you use for such things as drainage, spraying, etc?

Task Days per Year

The next four questions conceln changes to the labour you have used during the last ten years:

lsHavetherebeenchangestotheamountoffamilylabourusedontheorchard
during the last ten Years?

1g If the amount of family labour used has changed during the last ten years'

what is the reason?

2L If the amount of non-family labour used has changed during the last ten years'

what is the reason?

have a packhouse, how many people do you
How many

weeks per year?

lJnionised or not?

ves or no
Onwages On salary On contract

male

i;:,nil;--- 
'

Have there been changes to the amount of non-family labour used on the orchard

during the last ten Years?
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1
L

3

4

5

6

FIF

The next two questions concern off-farm work. If none of the orchard family who work on the

orchard also work off the orchard, please go to question 24'

22 Which members of your orchard family also work off the orchard?

23 How important to total family income is the income from this off-orchard work? (please

tick the aPProPriate boxes)

L

2

3

.L

5
6

APP

aery important important makes no dffirence

Male owner-oqerator

Female owner-oqerator

Child L bldest)
child2
child 3
ti';id"i iioinsest)

24 Doyou exchange labour and machinery with other orchardists? yes or no

25 If you do exchange labour and/or machinery, how much money do you estimate this saves

you in the course of a season?
IF----_l

The next three questions seek information on any other businesses that you may operate

from the orchard property. If there are none' please go to question 31'

25 Do you have gate sales? yes or no

27 lfyouhave a packhouse, do you pack for other orchardists?

28 Do you have any other businesses operating from the orchard?

yes or no

Auerage work
hours per 

I

::::""!f; I

Onwages,
contract
or self-

emploved

How many

weelcs

per uear?

Occupation

Which
months of
the vear

Male owner-oPerator

l-l.r:rJ:..g.v-r.r:.9!-.9.!!-t9:..........
Child 1" (oldest)

crill2
child 3 .-." """":--'-""""""'
Child 4 (uounsest)

yes or no
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2g Does your involvement or your family's involvement in these businesses mean that more

,,other,, labour is used on the orchard ihan would otherwise be the case?
yes or no

FIF

30 How much extra labour is used?

3L Do you suPPort the Apple and Pear Marketing Board

ur rbl" New Zealand aPPle exPorter?

yes or no

32 what do you think of Apple Fields Ltd and their actions against the Apple and Pear

Marketing Board?

33 Do you consider that your orchard business is a family business? yes or no

34 some studies suggest that, for various reasons, family-based orchards are befter able

tosurviveatlowerlevelsofproductionandprofitsthanothers.Whydothink
family-operated or;ard' u'" b"ft"' able to survive under these conditions?

Do you have anY other comments?

you for pa
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Appendix D: Methods used for the postal questionnaire of owners

of dairy farms in Waimate West County, the response rate' and the

questionnaire

I attempted to use the same methodology as I used for the apple orchardists in setting-up the

questionnaire to the owners of dairy farms in Waimate West County' This did not work

because MAFQual would not divulge the information on dairy farm owners, and the Kiwi

Cooperative Dairy Company which covers the Taranaki region would not give out any

information about their milk suppliers. A new approach was required' Questionnaires were sent

to dairy farm owners in the same way as advertising catalogues are delivered via the rural post'

I provided the postmaster in Hawera with a map of the roads where I wanted the questionnaires

delivered and these were delivered over a two week period in February 1994' A copy of the

envelope and the questionnaire are contained in this appendix'

Over 300 questionnaires were sent but there is no way of knowing how many were delivered to

the owners of dairy farms because of the distribution method. The likelihood is high that these

questionnaires were only delivered to dairy farms as dairy farming is the dominant land use in

Waimate West County with over 95 percent of the farm-types classified as dairying according

to data from the Census of Agriculture. It was not possible to stratify the sample in any way

prior to sending the questionnaires. Neither was it possible to send out reminders using this

system. An overall response rate of 8.6 percent was achieved. This is lower than desired but is

still sufficient given the overall research design. It complements the information collected in

Bradly's study in the same county. The actual distribution of the sample and all other details are

discussed in ChaPter 6.

The responses are detailed in Table D1 on the following page'
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Table Dl: Responses to the questionnaire sent to owners of dairy farms in Waimate West

CountY, south Taranaki

The design of the envelope used in this survey:

The dairY farm owner

as at Mav lst, 1994

<50% of farm income derived from

otal number of

and as a%ol those sent out

Total number of fully completed questionnaires returned as a

% of those sent out
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Thanks for helping me with my research

My study area is the "old" waimate west County. It is the ul:u t9 the east of Patiki Rd' to the

southoftheElthamRoad,andtothewestofPalmerRdandlnahaRd.

If you own one farm only (which will be the majority of people)' please ignore any "Farm 2"

,,Farm 3", etc, headings which you come across in thl questionnaire' I am also interested in

those of you who o*i.r,o.u than one farm, even if the other farm(s) are not in Waimate

West County. Please provide the information on the other farms in the appropriate places on

to the next two pages of the questionnaire. From question 16-onwards' only information

relating to the farm(s) ownedin Waimate West should be included' Please don't hesitate to

write additional comments wherever you want to'

I ask for your name and address only for filing and sorting PurPoses and so that I can send

a summary of my work. You and yorrr fa.m will not be identified in anythhg I write'

Name:
Address:

L How many dairy farms do you or your immediate family, trust, company or partnership

own or have a share of ownership (eg, 100% or 50%), and what area are these farms in?

Please tick this box would like a of the summary of mY work:

2 What type of business organisation is farm ownershi llv classified as?

3 What is the effective size of your farm(s) and runoff(s)?
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4 What has Your tota been d the last six seasons?

boxes).

6Whatdoyouestimateisthecurrentvalueofyourfarmbusinessassets?l{-_- 
(lnciude oil Tor*r,Iia,estock and equipment that you orn but not non-farm inuestments)

7 How much of this is funded by mortgages or seasonal finance?

Proq

8 What were the corresponding figures five years ago?

(Estimates are sufficient)

Total assets

';I ;t' l:i ;bli:i: ii;; 
- -

milkfat production ffii@
Farm 1 Farm 2 Farm 3 Farm 4 Farm 5

1992/93

I:i!'lisi' 
'"

i:ia)o/sI--"
1989/90

isiiiilii," 
-

isii/i\|'- "

A dai s)? (Please tick the
Y

Farm 1 Farm 2 Farm 3 Farm 4 Farm 5

he next 3 questions

9 What types of sha

td y be answered if You use a r to oPerate the

have vou used farm(s)?

10 What are reasons for the current of contract?

11. Is the current contract different from the standard contract? If so, in what way and wh

1L If you use a sharemilker on your farm, is he (or she) a member opour,family?
rtes or no | |

sharemilki on

Season Farm 1 Farm2 Farm 3 Farm 4 Earm 5

1993/94

L989/90
'r984/85

hTai^ii*'
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oPerate Your farm(s)'

12 Is the manager male or female?

13 ls the manager the farm operator? yes or no

L4 How is the manager Paid? l.rurgtt 3.contract(performancederiaed)

2.salary 4. salary + Performance PaY

15 Does the manager live on the farm? yes or no t]

lf the manager is not the farm operator, then you ^'y.h"::!'f::l:V.-:':::'rf:":!:"i:::
li;;r";;r:;f;"r. ilitr; the case, then answer qurriiort 3s.to.4.L andp,ost the questionnaire

backtonre.Couldyoualsogiaemethemanager'snameandaddress'Thankyou'

17

The next section should only be answered by owner-operators and family'based owners' This

excludes companies, partnerships and trusts unless they are operated by a family' If you do not

consider that your farrn ownerritip i, a family-based business please go to question 36'

These questions only concern the farm(s) you own in Waimate West

L5 If you inherited this farm, in what year did this occur? f13]_l

If you purchased the farm from your f1 ttt, yh"t,t::::-"-t:^t-lT,"l^": did you use'

"r,a 
*nu, were the percentages of eachZ ftough estimates will do)

lf you did not inherit the farm or purchase it.{toT l::t t^11]Y;::llto"ttus of finance

li V""-"* to U.ry the farm, and what were the Percentages of each?

(rouglt estimates will do)
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19 What age and gender are you and your family?

1

2

3

4

5

6

Age Gender

Male owner male

Female owner female

Childl. bldest)
child 2

child 3

Child 4 (voungest)

y you members o yournext three questions concern on

farm.

21 what is the average time per week over the year that each family member *o:F on the

farm? (please inctuie all administratioe functions, eg, book-keeping, saleya.rd days,

etc, but not items such as iousehold work and child-minding)

How many weeks Per year do these family members work on the farm?

Are these family ,rr'"*U"r, paid for working on lhe 
farm and how? (See note below box)

Which months of the year do they work on the farm?

Aaerage

hours
per week

How many
weeks
per vear?

How are

theu paid? (i
Whie months of the Year
do thev work on the farm

Male owner
Female owner

Child 1 bldest)
child 2

Tttout are th"a paid? - please a (or numbers) lrom tne

1. Not paid
3. Pocket nrcneY

2. Not paid directty but receiue farm profts 
- -

4. Wages 5. In kind 6' Other (specify)

22 Havethere been changes to the amount of family labour used on the

20 If you do not operate the farm, did you previously oPerate it,.did you previously operate

another dairy farm, or have you never owned or operated a dairy farm? t=::-

farm in the L980 to \994 Period?
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23 If the amount of famil labour used has what are the reasons?

24 What contractors do you use for such things as drainage' etc?

Task Days per year

1.

2-'^
3----

@eaboutnon-familylabourthatyouuseonyourl
not use 

"r,y 
,,or,-f"rnily labour on your farm, then please go to question 29'

25HowmanyPermanentfull-timeorpart-timeemployeesdoyouhaveworkingonthe
farm, are they waged, salaried or contract basedbn performance, and how many hours per

Jn waqes on salary on contract hours per we4

26Howmanyseasonalfull-timeorpart-timeemployeesdoyouhaveworkingonthe
farm, are they waged, salaried or contract uased on performance, and how many hours per

wee
in wag,es on salary tn contract hours per week

seasonal male fuIl-time
- -^^^- ^l €.* ^l o h rll -li mp

;; ;;: ; i:il r; ;;;i i i: ii i - t im e

27 Havethere been changes to the amount of

non-familY labour used on the farm

in the 1980 to 1994 Period?

28 If the amount of non-famity lglgg3gg ttg , what are the rgqlgns?

;th-at you use on Your farm.If You do

week do thev work?

k do they work?
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3lDoyouexchangelabourandmachinerywithotherdairyfarmers?yesorno

32 If you do exchange labour and machinery, how mugney dg you estimate this saves

vou in the course of a season? |s_----l

hat You maY oPerate
TFe n"xtlfr.eenuestions are about any ott

from the farm property. If there are none' please go to question 35'

33 Do you have any other businesses operating from the farm? yes or no

34 Does your involvement or your family's involvement in these businesses mean that more

,.other,,labourisusedonthefarmthanwouldotherwisebethecase?
yes or no

35 How much extra labour is used?
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Do you support the New Zealand Dairy Board

as sole New Zealand dairY exPorter?

yes or no
36

what do you think of Apple Fields Ltd and their actions against the Apple and Pear

Marketing Board?

3g If you consider that your farm business is a family business, what are your reasons?

3g If you consider that your farm business is not a family business, what are your reasons?

40 Many studies have shown that, for various reasons, family-based businesses are better able

tosurviveatlowerlevelsofproductionandprofitsthalcorygratebusinesses.Whatdo
think are the reasons that make family operated dairy farmJthe most efficient way of

organising dairy production in New Zealand?

41 Do you have anY other comments?

Greg Blunden
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AppendixE:Examplesofsharecroppingcontracts:

1.. Grimes' sharecrop contract, 1882, North Carolina

(Reid L9732128-130)'

2. L 50/50 sharemilking contract for the t99ll92 season

from Taranaki, New zealand, (Deem & Shearer, solicitors)'



GruillEs' sHAltEcnoP coNTnACT' 1882

To cvcry one applying to rcnt lantl upon shares' tle follorving condi-

,i,,,,r,,-,tli'rr,,'r"*Li tla igreedto' r .---:-i 275
"'ii, ;*0, ?it ;; ds o"r"i r ngrce to ftrrlrish the tcam' rrlow' and farming

inrlrlcnrcu(s, cxccPt cottorr l,i,iitrctiorra I tlo. no-t i$rci to furnish a cart

il''";;;;;pr;"i.'r't'" "'"p1;;;;; i;l';"; lalr of"tlrc cotton' com nnd

f.rltk:r (rttrtl lx'rls rltr(l 1,,',t'l;[i;*';t;ti-1x'ttrt"t's if-nrry nrc plnrrtctl) if tlrc

i,rii,,,"itx ..,ti,fitiorts uic crirnplicd with, but-if ntrt-thcv nro to lravo

orrly two fiftlts (z/S). croppeis-oi" to tt"u" no Parl or-inteiest in the cot'

;;;"r;;Jffia iron, tlt" cr'op planted and workid p/ them' No vine crops

;;"; d;;;;tion, tlat is,^n^o watermelors, muskmelotr' c" " '-" ' -or

;.ili;;';ytl'i;;itilthn<I, "x"ept 
peas and pumnkins' and pota'

il;; i" tr"'pr"tit"a in thc cotton oi cor"' All must 
-work under my

dircction. All plantatiou *";k;;; tl"ltl Ly tft" croPpers' lv{v nart of the

crorr to bc lrcuscdby ttt"., *Jtt'" fotl<lerirrcl oatsi6 be hairl6d and put

ir"tir" f,"t*. rui trl" 
"otton 

**i Le topped about-lst 4Yg*t If'Y
"-rn", 

fails from any cause to snve all ilie fodder-from his crop' I am

to h:rvc enough foddcr to t'uft"u il;6"j t" "* f'lf of the whol-c if the

rvhole amouri of fodder had been saved'

lior every mule or ho.t"-fJJtft"a by me there must be 1000 eood

"t;;',;ri;'il. 
.'. . . . . ., r*ri"i:;.l 

.ii" 
r6"'"-'"p'*a as far-a-s thev-will

;;, ili;;;; i; L" i";. aoi"i onJ put up from ^tle bottom if I so direct'

ill 
"ropp"r. 

to haul rails "J'*ttti" 
i"itce wherever I may order' Rails

il;;i,fi';ili;y '"i:t;;-;'"Pp"' to 
"t"o" 

out everv ditch in his

croD, an.I tvltcrc a clitch runs betwcerl hvo crOPPerS, the cleaning out of

;i;['dii; ir'i"-r,".ri'iaor "q."iiy 
r'"'t-"""rr t'crir]Evcry ditch bnnk in the

cror) must 
'c 

slrrubbed d;t;;;itl;;;ne, olt bcfotc fu'o 
"ton 

is planted

;'i"'J;;;;a;l^; "';;;t.*;;'h"J i' *o*"4 with iris lioc nnd

;il'r',il "-pl,';r"ia 
rry,;ti,"'tili"ri rtn'ii' t'""t be left clcan of bushes'

tllJa:,';;J';i;,i. rl;"i;";i;s "'i'f nll <Iitches must ue done bv the

t;;;i cj;l;b;;. Thc rails ;;;f B" split an<l tne fence repaired before corn

is nlantcd.'' til;il;;"pp"r 
must kccp in good rcpair all .bridges in ltis crop or over

4irclrcs rl*t hc 
'ns 

to 
"tc.;';,r"i;;.i 

-iii",t-" titiAg'" needs repairirtg tlnt
ir'.t,,tti.f" "f 

:rll thcir crops, tlrcn arry onc that I crrll on nrrrst rcpair it', 
-'" i;;;;;]";;t. to bc rlorrdns tlitc' b'arrks' If any cott.n is Dln'ted on the

h,i;iffi''i;;;ii;;pi;.i;;;i"'"", r n* to h{vc ilvce loirths or nll trrc

;ii;;';;;.;i,, tl,"i" pnt"lic', tl'at'is to say' Do cotton tnust be plautc<r

by 
".opp"tt 

in thcir horne patches'

All croppers must clean out stlbles and ffll.them with strarv' and haul

strarv in iront of ,t"r,r"' tuit"*"u"i'iitt*i Af the cotton must bc mn-

nurctl, nntl 
"nougtt 

f"'uii';';il l'." lttougltt to manurc ench crop

a$*i-"{$i-#+lqrxrl*iri?:fi ::;ilil;
u# "T"[lii':%Y:'il"#"ffi;;r';; 

i;; *"* L-n""ied bv me or

other crotrpers. Trccs to ui"Jii"t"" "" 
Ot"ttnttt' House ffcld & livanson

i",t""., f 

"1*i.g 
sttclt as I mny dcsignctc'

Iload ficl<l to t e prn"tci i%l' tl'"e;;;i 
?dq", lf ,!,t:." clitch to the fence'

nnd all the lancl to be planted close up to the drtches and fences' No

stock of any kintl-o"ronii"g to croppeis to run in tlre plantation alter

"'lli',,lJi"9l"tl"rii;tuo o" blorv' dorvrl or if trees stroul<t fall on the fence

outside of the land plo"tJ-by o"y of tlt" 
"'opp"'s' 

&nv one or all that I

mny cnll upon must put 
"'u"1oi.'it"p"t 

rt' dJ"ty "totln"t 
must feed' or

lrnve fcd, the team nt'"#ttl-s"-ffii-:OttSSuniavs' and every

morning beforc going,to *otL' beginning,tdfeed lris team (monring'

rroon, ntrtl niplrt eoerlJany in tlt" *"ikI 
"n"r19 

day lrc rents nnd fecding it

to n.cl irtclucling u'" srttt'oy"oi rj"t"titr'"i- lf ""! "'ontt"t 
shall lrom atry

cause fail to repair lti' t"ii'"""'"fot-;; i000 rnitJ will'io' or sltall fail to

clean out ony Part ot "" 
ili:i';' "t 

tlt"rii"rr to leave hii dit"tt banks' 'any

nart of tlrem, *",''n-o["i'""h h""" when his croo is laid by' or shatt

inil to clealr out stablcsiii ffi;';P o"J hoti'ttto^* in froni of tlrem

w'cucvcr 
'c 

is tol<I, f* ,"ftafflra""lirty t*rl-ntti". (2/5)..of t.e cotton'

;#jft;;; p""t o'ia p"-pLitt tn"ae'o' the.land he cultivatcs'

If anv cropper,t'"ll f"il'i5'i;JiJti""- satur<lav niehts' &ll day Sun'

dav and all tire rest .f t#*;;k;;o.rring/rroott, atrd ttiglt, for every time

lre'so fails hc must Pay mc fve cents'

No corn nor cottorr Ji';;;ti1;Lt"n"d' but.must be cut dorvn' cut

urr ancl rrlorvcd i,,. Nou'illi iluii;; t"'""J'"n tlrc land cxcept rvlten it

ii irnposiible- to--p9::i 
1.T;", n.nsible for nll gcnr nnd f nrmi ng i mplemcnts

"'lli'1."Tlloi'.il,ll"ii';ru;;;;;J 
;.st be pnid foi unicss it is

*t'rt"Ht".ttt;i,"i 
'o* 

t plow in oats nudirnul them t9 the crib' !";^Tj::
n"f,i"ii"iLi'it-rl*-' r{"iti"g io be- sold f'om tleir crops' nor todder

rror corrr to be carried ""ili'tTr" 
n"tas until my rent is all paid' ano att

amounts t.hey owe -" orr-d fo, which l am responsible are paid in lt]l' --""i':;i;;'fi"& r;;k-Ji-tti" cotton arrd-charse evcry croPPer 'an

eighteentb of his part, ut"ltopp"t 
'o 

furnish his pait of thc bagging' tres'

& hvine.
'I'lrc snle of every'croppcr's prrt of thc cotton !9 

be made by -1:tl:ll
nnd rvhcre 1 

"1,o65e,to 
#ii, ""i'"fi"ioc<lrrcting 

nll thcv mrv owc mc ano

nll sums tlrnt I may U" ,"rri#tifri.l"r on -tlreir."accounti' 
to pay. dl:* t-tt^T

iiltiTi'if;; ;,J";.b: \ffi ;i; ;i ;""'v'I""'ipuon' particularlv ure worK

onfencesandditches,tobodonotomysatisfaction,andmustbodone
;;";;;i i"-,"utn"a thnt it is dono ni it-should be' 

.

No rvootl to uu'n, no',t'iii;.nJ"o;'i;il1-il;' not ti*l'* for boar&' nor

rvood for ony purPose *t'Ji"t"t -"li f'c.!ott"n nbove thc lrouse occupied

bv Ilenrv Beasely-nor;;;i;"y trccs bt cut dorvn nor eny wood used

;J' ;;;.;P;i-""pt io'- n'i'Jood'-'"i thou t my permission'!'

!. Fror tho Grinc Furlly Pnpes ($335?) in the Southem Hlstortcal Collcctioq
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ThisagreementhasbeenpreparedonbehalfofTheNewZeala.ndCo-operative
Dairy Company l-imitta''uiJ is designtJ t; tttota what its officers and

adminisrrarors in rhc ri.ia "rlo7s' 
srrareriilking contracts_.:i:t3ti to be the current

practices throughout iis territory. Prospective parties to such an agreement are

urged ro consider .".h i;ii;i;uuf.tuut. and wheie necessary to vary such clause or

add new clauses ,o ,nui-itr. intention of the parties is clearly set out'

Revised FebruarY l98l

Sfurtmtlhing Agrctmtilt
(Milker Providing the cows)

4fictnursnilurn uf Agrtrmtnl made this"""""'

dayot """ 19'9L""' BETwEEN

$anoc (hereinafter

AND...

termed "the Owner") of the one part

and

sharemilker (hereinafter termed "the Milker") of the other part

WHEREAS the Owner is possessed of a farm at "

co ntai ni n g approxintatcrv "Q 1 :'?'?'? 1 " " "' hcctarcs

(Taranaki Registry)
(hereinafter termed ..i#said land,,) AND WHEREAS the Milker is the owner of

cerrain farming ,to.t 
'ir;'"fi..tr iNO WH;R-ilS it has been asreed by and

between the Owner ""ilh. 
Miiker tt at tft"-t"tiit"' shall carry on the business of

dairyfarmer on u ,n"r.i''ki";'t;; upo". rfr. tlil il"a wittr ttie said farming stock

and effects and subjJ'to'iir". G*r'"na-tJ'iJitiont tttttinafter appearing NOW

iiirirecniEMENi wITNESSETH as rollows:-

- Definition of Stock

l.EXCEPTwherethecontextdemandsadifferentconstructiontheterm
,,6ews,, when used nrli"'rt"if *"un una ili;r;iicows and.heifers on the said

land for any of ilre puiposes of this ugt..rn.ni.na tt. term "s.tock" when used

herein shall mean ;;'iJ;; to*',-6uir':';;; fu;;es and all other live stock

excePting PoultrY.
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S(atus o[ Par(ics

2, Thc rclationship of tltc partics shall bc clccmcd to bc tltat of cmploycr artd

indcpcrrdcnt contractor. Thc Milkcr slrall not bc dccmcd to bc a tcnarlt of thc said

land or of arty builclirrg tltcrcon.'l-lri.s agrccprcrtt shall not bc dcctttcd to crciltc a

bailntcttt of any stock or cltattcls bclorlgirlg to cithcr party'

'I'crtns oI Agrccltlcttt

3. THIS ACREEMENT shall comc into lorcc on tltc """'Ll'!""

day ot..........'19{rg......, ' t99f"""' ancl shallcontinuc trntil

tr'".......9.1P.t...........................dav or..........19y""""""""""""' le

subjcct to ;rrior clctcrntittatiott as hcrcitt:tftcr providcd'

Usc of thc s:rid Lartd
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4. TFIE OWNEIL slrall sct apart ancl allorv to bc usccl solcly [or tltc purposc of

trrir'oei.",t"nt tt,c saiJ-i;;J ;"i ttcitltcr tltc Owncr lt:l,1!t-Y.llT::,:t:1l1,d.tl::19 :::
corttirtuattcc of this "gt..ltt.it, u,razc or clc;rasturc on thc :litl lntt.c], TI :l::f...11:l
subjcct to tlris agrcctncnt.
;;;;rr**tu"i,,t,,ii#*eos+*oncl.itien_tfie+rock<rn4-tlra!-the{rutter4nFFet-rH,rls

f or-tlreeeaser*e*din g-on*ltellt t
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Drvclling artd liarm Iluildings

5. TIIE OWNER shall during thc tcrrn hcrcof providc and lttaintaitt on tltc 'said

lancl for atrcl to thc usc of t[c Milkcr frcc of any clrargc a drvcllirlg housc wlrich sltall

bc of a lair ancl rcasouablc statc of rcpair ancl cottdition of habitation and thc Milkcr

sltall cluring thc saicl tcrnr kccp ancl maintain thc said drvclling housc attd tltc lawns

and garclcn-s (if any) acljaccrrt thcrcto in a likc condition and statc of rcpair as tltc

salnc-arc in ai thc clatc on which tlrc Milkcr conlnlcttccs Iris dutic's pur.suant to tltis

Agrccntcnt, fair rvcar and tcar otrly cxccptcd.

I'rovisitllt for CotYs

THE MILKER shall:
For thc l)urposcs of tlri.s Agrccrncnt providc arrcl trrairttaitt otr thc silid larld6.

(a)

notlcsstlt;ttt....12q........cowstocotlrcitlto
p-filr-rtiU iriiff q""rt.;;"t tl..; nornral"artcl propcr timc of-tlrc scasotr for t5c'.
clistrict whcrcin th" r;;; it til;;""'Ttiii maxi'nir'rn nurnber of cows r's to oe

%iJ#',"fff?"?il"K,";, *,fi,cr rrran ii+-",:"'1":'!if;il6Yi:33'til"fliriried 
**

Agrccmcnt particulars of thc anticipatcd calvirrg datcs of tltc said cows.

. (c) sl-louLD any cows [ail to conrc itlto Prorit rvitlritr.a rcasonablc tinlc thcy arc

to bc rcmovcd lrom tfr. roiA lincl ancl rcplacccl with cows in profit' Sltould any cows

clry off s6ortly oft.r .otriing i'to profit t'5csc strall tik*visc bc rctnovcd from tlc said

lanc! ancl rcplaccd uy cows"in prolil.l'ltovlDED IJOWEVER tltc Milkcr sltall rtot

bc rcquirccl ro rcnrovc and rcptacc aftcr ttrc first clay-of P99-9{P-eL'.." in any

;;;;;"y cows ctrying oif pi:"ni"trrcly through no lault of his orvtt. Tltc Milkcr
shall tlrrougltout tltc tcrm of this Agrccrttcnt by ttrc application of culling and good

fartning pricticcs mainlain and continuc tlrc iibovc co\vs as a satisfactory nrilking

r,.rJ- "ir any queii-ion ielating to the qug{ly.of the said cows shall be in
dispute between the parties the-natter sha]l be teferced to the decision o

"lfigg 
ffiFiti5t "ff#S Ug-'Si. g:ig n t "' 

[ -wa iimi t eo a t r n s lervood vuho s e
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Other Stock

7. (a) THE MILKER shall supplv and kccp on thc said lan<Fffig$rt' bulls

nd may a[so kccp suffi-cic;rt poult5v for--lrlpYn usc.ancl -"1--"" working dogs' AlI bulls
are t o be !eq'j/-e.i' tifi :qiq pl^a-n"ilX- * ila" "???'i LTf*ffiE:s s ea s on'and may a[so kecp q'9-{1ciEfl9ultll rgt-[t:,-oJf1,u:t*u

6-HH#M'lf.j&"tr;iv-iliit'-t'ti*ftt"-ff niu6+aere€mcntof -

.o|,'or;;;;;rii;"in.quuf shares bring on, rcar and depasture upon tlcr'ru ra

, , t. ---.i^ ^^--,.-^rinn ^f thc owrrefand Milkcr;;; ;;,;i; i"; ih; reasonablc domcstic consumption of thc

equal shares ......'..... cattle PROVIDED HOWEVER

that the Milker shall at thc

from the saici land
-animals so

domestic 6fi- as aloresaid and

and irimal so removed one-half
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and
rin

Brucellosis

S.WHEREananimalisofdcredtobeslaughteredasabrucellosisreactortheni[
such slaughtering Ooes nol t.au.. the herd belo-w the minimum numbers specified by

this agreement the MilkJ;;t-eleit whether or not to rcplacc it with a similar

producing animal. ro tii. .*i.ni such slaughtcring rcduces the hcrd bclow thc abovc

minimum the Milker will replace within ia aivr at his own cost with similar

producing animals.
The Milker shall be solely entitled to all sums paid by thc Department of

Agriculture by way ;; ;;;;";r"tion for lr.ft tf"ugtttcr 6ut if anv additional

payment is made by t;; *iJ 
-p.p"rtment 

foiiqss of pioduction of that animal the

Milker shall also u. .niitt*a to such further payrircnt but if such animal has not been

reolaced bv the rtrilr,ei il ag'"tttnt of trre paities thcn any such payment for loss of

;;ilil; in"rr u. diviiccl equallv between the parties'

Care of Stock

9.(a)THEMILKERshallproperlycareforandtendallstockdcpasturingor
bcing on the said funi-i-rn timl to time during the perio. of this agrccment and

shalt takc rcasonablc prccautions t-o- kccp ti'r. rirtt. on thc saicl tand and shall bc

i.rpl"tiur. lor all .onr"qu"n"ts arising from failure to do so'

(b)THEMlLKERshallatallpropcrtimesathisowncosttakcallncccssary
steps to have the .o*, Ji".tiuely serued unJ got in calf and-shall record in writing

rhe dates of all calvini, ",iJ 
riiil scrvices of-th".o*r an<l furnish thc samc to the

Owner when demanded' 
sed absence of the" i;; iiie r"rrlrEi or his competent deputv during the authori:

Milker shall supervir. *.f, *iif.ing and shall iake propgl and pr.ompt steps to treat

""V 
iio.f. ,.quiring aiiention ani when necessary call in at his own expense a

competent veterinarY.

Rearing of. Stock

10.(a)ALLCALVEsexceptthose.selectedforrearingintermsofSub.clause
(c) of this clause 'h"li.bi;il 

ti1nryrir"'*l'^"^yl,::-M
[il. "":ilTr;:ffi ; ilii bct on g to chc.errrmFcrd thc M i I ker in*etlel€h*ren+rithin

^.r. nr.alq' !'^''- r'aan 'eceivecl bY the Milker-bethalkender-a

;ffi Il4*h-ll*l{s*****nernatec-pa+ment-lo-hirn-o f-h is

share thereef
(b)SUBJECTtothcprovision.sofC|auscsofthisAgrecmentandtoSub.clause

t"ilr trtit ttuur. ut. pt;..,"ql of the sale of any animal cu.!le.d' discardcd or not

required for maintenaricc of the hcrd shall bc the property of thc Milkcr and upon

termination of this egi""t"""t all cows, hcifcrs, ycarting ind hcifcr calvcs brougltt

on to the said tand o.?.oi"a in terms of this Clause shalf rcmain the property of the

Milker.
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(c) THE MILKER may during.each ancl evcry year otthis agrccmcnt rcar and

retain on thc said lan<l calvcs (including U"f f ."f".ti to a numbt' n6t cxccccting 3O< 23t

pcr ccnt of thc corvs in profit in that year iot toint.nancc oI his dairy hcrd' Tltc

Milker shall sclcct oni-nJnrinutc calvcs which hc so intends to rcar within scvcn days

of birth and the ."tu"" ro-r.icctccl may bc icd on ncw milk in accordance with thc

pracrices of the disrrict. Any s'l4p-Iu= h;i;;; calves abve the perrnitted 238 **

(d) AT THE .o**"n.Jrent 6t tr,is agreemcnt the Milkcr,.for the purpose of

inainraining his hcrd;r;L;;., may thcn-Uting on to ancl rctain on the said land
- 

232 of the flush herd size
yearling heifers to a numbcr not exccecling '1"""""" ""' and-unless so authoriscd

by this Sub-ctausc tfre Milt<cr shall not U. ""iiii.J 
t" bring ycarling hcifcrs on to t5c

ioia t"na at the commcnccmcnt of this agrccmcnt'

(e) THE MlLKgrli-t,oii "ot 
wirhout tfc piiot w-rittgn approval oI the owncr first

hacl ancl obtainccl citScr at thc contmcnccrircnt of this Agrccmcnt or at any timc

thcrcaltcr cltrring thc tcrm lrcrcof bring on, rcar and rctain on thc said land calvcs or

ycarling hcitcrs in cxccss of tlrc nuntbirs tp""ifi"A itt sub-clauscs (c) and (d) of this

clause, pROVIDED H-OWfvgn that in tfi. 
"u.nt 

ef ths Qwncr giving ltis approval

as aforesaicl thcn and in any such casc thc milrcr slrall pay to thc owncr onc half

share of thc nrarkct vatuc ofliach anct cvcry animal compiiscd in such cxccss numbcr

at thc clatc oI rcrmination pf this agrc"nr"nt, or at thc datc of clisposal by way of salc

of such animal wtrictrever cvcnt sh-all happen first' and PROVIDED ILIKII-fiR that the

;t""eA" of sale of any calves reared pursuant to Sub-clause (c)
hereof and not taken into tr,e herd shall be shared by the Milker
and Ohrner 50/50.
(f1 *r'* Implcmcnts

|1.(a)TFlEMlLKERsha|lproviclean<lmaintainathisowncostandcxpcttsc
the following farm imPlemcnts:-

o,
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The Milker shall suPPlY
i

aII farm !.9..ge#..gv.|.!*s

duties and reslrcnsibilities hereunder'

(b) rHE owNER sha-ll providc.at.hl:.totj-19-t.g::9^"^',o,tJ,:::::i*""1,i1,:
,.lli' "i'iioil;#i;;;;il';;ir*'r"i'iir"i 

i"l'I:rylo:':^"lli'":t:ff4:1'"i:i';iiililffii'iJ;fi ;; ;;;;F;;' o] Ctuu" r z rrereo 
| 3s i::i*:' ;.g*1:Tl

ilT;:: if.ili" 'l,i;;;; ;ir* ;;;'i piont, ,'!l"i1l1l:-i:'^:::: 
raciritics ror

;;?ii;;;;i;;;"J for cooling nrilk or crcam and all 5:::llt^t:ii:ll:
i:;'-;ii:'#ile"n "pprl"nics 

and imptemcnrs nor hercinbcfols.p'E4;{ikt6q?htfl
L-tl k^ ^'^-i.l^.UfltrYt

t 
1.; 

"eLL oTHER applianccs and implements not herctnbcro-[qffg*fiiit+"{Ii

required for the purpor., of this agrecment shall bc providccl/61

own expcnse.

Shed EquiPment

|2.(a)THEMtLKERshallsupplyandinstallncwclawtubes,inflations,milk
rubbers and all other rubberwarc at ih..o.t"ncemcnt of thc Agrcement' and shall

maintain or replace thesc at his cost whcn ncccssary for thc cfficient working of thc

plantduringtnecurrcncyottheAgrecmcnt.Hcshallmaintainandrcncwany
belting requircd fo, tli" 

"iii.icnt 
work'ing of thc milking plant.and shall at thc cnd or

sooner dctcrmination of this agrccmcnt lc"uc ttre sail'milking plant in good and

efficient working ordcr.
(b) THE owNan ,r'atl providc ancl maintain at his own c,\pcnsc an cfficicnt

high prcssurc waslinf io*"'pf""t ancl thc Milkcr shall supply and maintain at lris

"*"p"rir" 
tfr" horc an.l"nor-rl" iot strch plant whicS shall rcmairt his olvn propcrty'

(c)Tl]EowNE|{shallcnstlrcthatthcrcisastrfficicntnrcansofclllucttt
<lisposal and if this ir r.*i..,f by clcctricity tlrc Milkcr sltall mcct all porvcr co'sts' but

thc rcpair and nraintcnancc of ihat plant shall bc tlrc rcsponsibility of thc Orvncr'
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(d) THE MILKER shall supply and pay for all brush warc and matcrials for

cteaning or milking n.il;; ni'J''i1' ""4 "i''il*:;;J "iil tir 
bcltine oil' rucl and

electric powcr rro* ,,i".'io-tir" Juring tf,i .itt*.v of this agrccmcnt rcquircd lor

rhe proper ancl cfficicni;;.';;i ;;;ki"g trr"r"li eNO thc Milkcr shall at his own

cosr make gooct any i;;;;*;# ;q;p;;ni au" to ltis neglcct or failurc to usc

ih. ,u*. in a proper and workmanlike manner'

Carc o[ Shed and Yards

13. THE MILKER shall daily clcan.out all shcds and yards in which thc cows arc

milked, remove dung, wash-with boilingl"lti and cieansc and kecp sweet all

utensils and appliancJ, ur.a for the purpose or trris agr-e:Tc.nt so,that thc condition

or rhe sheds and y"rd;;;l ,ir., ,,i."t th. ri;il;;Ai luid do*n bv the Ministrv o[

Agriculture and Fisheries'

Produce and Grading Losses

|4.THEMILKERshallbcresponsibleforandmakegoodtothcownerany
loss of milk or climinution in vqfuc 

"riringiy-i""ion 
or non-acccptancc or grading

ffi;;;il;-oairv companv due to .-:- - --^^^,.ronrrqrrr orc
(a) the failure of rhe Milker to maintain a propcr standard of cleanliness in sheds'

urensils ", "o;i;;;;, 
or-ioInuniputate and opcrate thc plant and machinery

in a skilful and workmanlike manner

(b)thenegligent.u,.-uno.ontrolb.y.iheMilkerofantibioticpcsticidesor
chemicals or ""viiii 

*tltttuy-iit or crearn is affected'

(c) any oisree"ro'u'y ,ilNiiii;;-6iJil;i;li'ir'" bui'v companv or other

authorised ""darili;r'i;'ii.ruo. 
from the supply unfit milk or cream' or

milk and cream likely to be affectei ;y lf,. il; of antibiotics pesticides or

rrt il;illill;;: ffin-:'l[ make rrre- mirk or cream availabre.ror co'ection at the

rimes and p,".."'i"i,r'i;;;'ir;; rime to time by the Dairy companv'

'ROV'DED 
TH;; iif fufifl.t ,"iU. noi-6. r*rpontiblt for or reouired to maKe

good anv loss as "r",;;ii;iiiluut'o 
t9;:'i;";d;;;;;t o'r':h" water supplv in

respect of cither q";;;il ; t".p"rutur" (";i .;;;;J bv thc failurc or thc Milker to

:#;;i ttit-oulilutioni undcr this contract)'

Care of ltuildings antt Other lmprovcments

15.(a)THEowNERshallattt.isowncxpcnseandbcforcthccommcnccment
or rhis asreement ;;;;;;;;;iit:i'll':llliji'"'",1:**;fiffi?i'"',Ll':diil'+11

::H ff:tr|;i : ; l1n'J;lTibilil*il;;; i;;,h c ril i I ke r ih ; I I b e d ce m cd a n

acceprance by him ir,"iirr. u*rdings, oilt;;;;;aionr, f.n."r, gatcs, vards and other

pcrmanenr i*pro"",i*nir'*.'i"-rili"bl"";;;;-;;J tondition as abovc'mcntionetl

antt that all earewa!'s, tlrains' tt"rtg"s'-rani";;;;';;;t"unds of watcr lroughs and

mitking sheds rercr'iel;;il'ii; i;ti;*i"g t"n-.i""se are in reasonablv suitable ordcr

condition and rcpair cxcept to the extcnt rrrrr ii* Milkcr has spccifically objcctcd in

writing prior to tltt'*ttiltnccmcnt of his du(ics hercundcr'

(b) THE Ow-Niri'-'ft"ff likcwisc at his own 'cxpcnse 
and bclorc thc

commencemcnt or this agreemert p|".. or'iuur" ," u. pr"..d. in t.utonably suitable

order, condition uJ i.p-ui, all gatiways,;;ffi, tt.Jg"'t, tanker road' surrounds oI

water trougr', "nj.'iifing 
shed 'na 

.r'. j,aji.d;.;;Titi.'oughout thc term hcreof

'i;;+,lf ;#ir*ili:.""'i;';.li'":3il;l$i"r-:{"^:,:'histimeandthator
his labour for.. *i,iii;;;;;r;y una ur,iui-futtti implcmcnts to thc carrving out of

gcncral maintenancc ancl farm i,nprou.t'Jn1'*"iit ""if't 
saicl.lancl' All matcrials for

rcpairing ranke-d;-f.*;;, ritline igi.til;ti "i9 :Ltt surrounds (if not

avaitablc on the said land) painting or uuitaiig, _anj 
gcncral m-eintcnance work shall

bcsupplicdpromptlybya.n$atthccxpci'l"oftnt-O*ncr'ThcMilkcrhavingso
appliccl Irirnscl[ ;iiil lri, tabour ror."'iira farm inrplcnrcnts clficicntly to such

general maintenancc and farnr irproul,t'.,ri'*otf. and having pcrfornlcd his

obtigations un,r.r"iuu-.tausc (b) h.-t."i';l;;il- bc 
-dccmcd 

to havc dischargcd his

281
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obligations hcrcunde.r to maintain thc saicl land and thc improvcmcnts thcrcon in thc

likc rcasonably surtaulc'order, conditio" ""i';;;i;. 
itt. rt'rlrttt-shall not bc liablc to

make goocl anv d";;;;-;i-i*' to .uuiriinet'. 
ttl-tt^t':j,.othcr pcrmancnt

improvemen,, o.."r,on.Jty fire, tempest, ."rtrtq-uut. or othcr incvitablc accident'

Noxious Wccds

16. THE owNER shal ar his own cosr supplv.,dt l_.:g}itler 
rcquired for

chccking or ctcstruciion o, noxious *..:.;;; ttl.' Mitt .t pr.oviding thc spraytng

equipmenr. fn. ,.rpinriUiflty"Jiiire..fufiil!, for the eradication or control ol

noxious wecds.uoon',-i. rliaiani stratt b$";i*d;; i3l as,is practicable to thc

Drcvcntion oI any ;;;;" thcrcin- o'' io*pot"d with thc oosition at tlrc

tommenciment of this agreemcnt or of any *"uiJqu.nuv improvccl position brought

about at the Owner's expensc'

Control of Bloat

|1.THEe\lrNElHMilkcrshallmcctthecostil}cqla.safesofeachand
every spray drcnch "r'oiii* 

pi."cntativc.rc"a-son"1iv i.q"itta by thc Milkcr for thc

prevenrion 
"no 

.oniro'i';i [i;"i, lacial ;;;; ln<l'grass staggcrs' thc Milker

applying same at n'' to" *J piovicling ttre necessary equipment to do so'

SuPPIY of Milk or Crcam

18. (a) Where the Owner is su.pplving cr.e.am.,the ]\4111::.tnutt 
separate after

each milking tt c creani fro* it. miti 
-p.oJiced 

by the cows (excepting a rcasonable

quanriry for his "*; 
h";;iloiJ ur. ottif fo, ut. in ihc houschold of thc Owncr tl atso

resident on o, uo,utt'ni;;ih;;"ia r"n-a 1ot 
i"t;;d 9:."1t^o: 

ot wholc milk each

daily) and stralt acliJer i;;h;;;;. of.the d*n., thi cream so separated at thc time

and to the collectin;;;i;il;t1';l;ll -uy 
ttte Dairv Companv from timc to ttme'

(b) Where the dwner is supplying-tift,irtl ft'iirriiift"if 
-p'opcrlv 

cool the milk

and convey tf.,. ,urn'. rcx.ipii"'ei;ifk for domestic usc as proviaid for in Subclause

(a) ot this clause) i" tilt'""[ p"i"ided for #;;;;;ithlt"' thc timcs advised bv the

Dairy Compun, ,[rn-,ii.'io tinrc. pcnJi'"g'ioff""tion.by--th" Dairy Company

therefrom, tfr. Uif i<ir sfralf take all ,-"uronuUi.-precautions to.prevcnt contamination

of rhar milk and rt"if "Ur.i". "laff 
,i-#;h;ii;.ltf"tt "f 

the Dairv Companv for

;;.;;r.c";tcling anJ treatment ot-milk in such vats'

(c) ln thc eucni;il;.il;;, a""-ing it n..",,u,y or dcsirablc during thc tcrm

of this agrecmcnt to changc the inciclenc;;i il;;;piy 'from 
crcam to milk or vrcc

versa he shall at his ownixpense prouia-"-uti"aaitlonut plant, gear' cans' utcnslls

and appliances required for such a change'

Water SUPPIY

re. rHE owNER shail provide l::,Ln..^',"'lJTo"3l,T:d:H#,?:l':"1
.oniinuout-and adequalg sug,ntv 

-9j
*"u,"r'roi stock, cowshcd' piggcrlt: ::1

continuous and adequate suppty o' *"'"n'o,t"rr, 
o"*ir, piping and troughs and

domestic purposcs including alt.necL111V^1, 
^,, ,,ccrt rhereir. The cost oi potu"t#;' ; i i';;;- 

-ir, 

"' 
li i''' i.t' e..c.o s t, 

11 -p: )":;;;ii;; i::-:'l::,:':l'; j.l$l'j.'"""T["?1ff::'ijilJ#;F!"' 'i"riu" 
uti'i.."*

;iltId *ut" to stocl i1,<1-1tr"^1:,".*,lTPumPlng rttattir rv "'"-.@ T.:1:"paid for by the owner r :- -..anin. *o,"i'G. liability itresPcct
l1ll'3[ ;*T :ffi ;ffiil'et,4 *:':1"':: Ltg# -t"tilt<er an allorvanccuuu.r vr yv!,vr y-----rJ 

to b"satisfied by his
thereof shall be decmr 

-

ffi,;l'Jd:,dffi#,#ii-ricalculated at the

ffifihall be the resDonsrbrlrtv oI urs,i,lriti'r*,'ffi.Trti 
Mirkcr shall at all

ffi Bilifi# it;';;;;;; working "'l;;;j ;'nerarrY
ii."i L".p troughs c ^.,.1;'-;;; owner dcfraying the cost of
ljff:,f T,";i"'j: fl;1il 3l',fl:f'j;1"';ll#, 

"iii' o*"ii ic rraving the cost o r

matcrials.
ln thc cvcnt o[ a scrious intcrruption-to thc supply ot :lt" 1"-:1 

for nrajor rcpairs

therero, rhc Milker rili;-;;;;iutlry-uauir"il;;;;.r rvho shall takc prompt stcps

at his own cxpensc to rcmcdY samc'
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20. (a) r H E o w N E R 
. 
* 1l'ul-T.,ll'-ll :: :;1't Li ; 

"5' 
1:t'"1*#;;, i;' J;:1ru' 

j
,"33;o,,flonLl''",""Hi,"'t'ffi l:"l"'iiffi :n'"::*iii.*lfnfm::,h:ililf i*",'fJ3::':l:'fi U:J"liil;ilry1.d*i]"*:'S:f ::f li1if.'::ifi :X:

It)%"i;'61i,"ffiiilf, iiiii:l{i11#Trikli:lt'.xl.'1','"1if li*1
in iJ.n y."i"r this agreemcn/Sf{ii ifpai.tt thc Pasturc Portions of

SupplemcntarY CroPs, Harvesting

t h e s-ai { I a n d. +itlr' no I L"ii.,lu %; atfrb 
nltti*ru' gittrtg1;1ffi 'of 308 Potasn rn:-

kn;[ll't'X StoJ#ffi'Lcl as to ...11:....' kilogrammcs pcr hectare in the spring

and as to ...3J5..... kilogrammes pe.r-h.ectare in the Autumn of'each year' The cost

of spreading ,u.n r"rtiiii;;;;J lil;li 4"". uv i"ilp""aent contractor shall be paid

;;;'h;iiuv-ttt. owncr ancl one half bv thc Milkcr'

+)
td

t{o

Eo
+)

g
+t
t+{
o

Eo
P
-lJ

+)
t}{I
I
AA
,8o
>t
Ed
t+.t t{o-l
ao
9c
.,8;
ocOQln -l-E
g*

,iil,'"lJ?"y*f {i#ii"'.dfi 
:ffi i'J;;;;;;""t'"ll:iiiq'H'"gi-

necessary, .u,, ..r,, ffi t#;til'{'LF,'

21. (a) THE COST of seeds 11d 
mlnure for supplemcntary and/or wintcr

crops required for ,n""purptr., of tnis agreement shall be borne by the owncr and

the Milker in equal ,r,""* but all work in .;;;,i;; ;ith the.ploughing cultivation

and showing of tnos" tiopt 
-tft"ff 

be done.-by the Milker':PYld the areas upon

utilisation of the .rop, fJ".q"ir"o u.{ the owncr to be resown in grass during the

term of this agreemenittt. O*n.r shail prouide at his cost the grass seed and manure

required but all *ort'in'connection wiitr suJtr-t"*i"gt shall be.done by the Milker

priovroeo HowevBn noir,ine herein ;;i-;;;"t;" tn" uitt.r to clcar at his

;;;"t;; with his own labour virgin land

tUl Should trrere Ue'insufficientlav or ensilagb ":,1lill:.3-: 
the said land at the

commencement o[ d;';;;;".i r"i the reas6nabre requ.ircmcnts oI the stock

during rhe winrer 
""a'."tiv 

rpiini imm..aiat.iv roltotuing having regard to the extent

oI autumn saved pastur., ihi O."ner *itf ptoJii. pio*pit' at his cost the additional

;"'1"i'rlf"ilrtjiril fil"i"i!;1,'tr,":,y,: '."^':,'l:,':.'l'::',1il'"'11!iiff:[:

Farm Managemcnt

22.THEowNERdirectlyorbyhisagentshallretain.themanagementand
control of the said f""a i"i "iali 

operationt"ift"t"on und at his sole discretion shall

decide all questions "ip;il;iltiig 
to.tt'ttut'tvt"g ""t 

of this agreement and the

efficienr farming "r 
,rrJruii ranJ priuiaea nJtting"r,erein.shall make it obligatory

upon the Mirker ,o ,urrviJr'InJ 5Li.ru" i"ril*,iZ"t uv ftlowncr detrimental to

the stock and implemelriir;#;ilr;r,r "i r',. rvrirt"i'FnovlpEo AL*AYS for the

purpose oI Sccrion tZi i"U:r"Jtion I of tn" i":Jp"t"if ";b"tl' Companics Act 1949

insofar as it rclarcs ,o ir," j.iini,ion or "rup"priinejhffiiii::".the stock shall be

deemed ro bc subjcct ,"'irt" lo.trol of tt,. 5-*n"t]ro the intent that the paymcnts

and cmolumcnts arising and payablc una"'iftitlg'""-"nt from the usc o[ thc said

lancl and rhc stock shall bc as grcat as possrote ittJ&iif t"i in thc abscncc of dircctions

or insrructions from 
'il;-O;.;, 

snatt in ;ll;;t;;; 
"bscrve 

and follow approved

farming Practiccs.

i 
"t 

i f 

"tiy 
--*ake-EN€i'l{'A€S"{rorn

., . . .., ., . . b ecrarcs c rrici:n rpbaryl":{"I--1lit"T1|3:}fgiffiffitffi
ffi;,Yil:1ilTiJ'Hl"ll'';TTffi'"#-ir+:.":#ifn";'"'ll,'"il;.t13*Frbvroeo n4r
Xt-fi il#::?l"'ff J'l'li;1l;J"ffi i";;;rii::f :::::T1"ff ii,l'"1ilii;u.ffi
^"|d":+?f; b"rffrit;;;ii;i hr; o*n .o,i ii..p in'u,.a against ross or damage bv

fire all baled and r,"'*"iilui'to'ir" r"riht*"tilq.:E":.:t:,:::"ifll"tf::[T:i
iffi "ii';l'i # .i'l T : ;"t'" 

"' 

l! ;ii iil"ji : +i: :* ;;il i'ii.' i : :Hl" 
po I i c v o r

l;ffic:1ilxfii:u'#"iJd ilfitiv i" 'i,l"r'i"e 
good ihe loss or damage'

no less*
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as is necessara/.to.€nsuresu.-rr "-=iticntidr/te the
23. (a) THE M ILKER shatl dcvoty'thiHc :l-1T^:11*a{qn€l€,ni€nr.

efficient carrying out of this agreement

@ ti tled{o-thesamwr L er'

$prkers-bu r-prio,-to.ilLiil;tliiii;njn*hiyryf**xpend€F'

1..T.+l]j.r*Tl.g.f..."..?9..f.y]}..-tlllg..f.v]Ly..elPerisng*..tl+ucs5""""""""

pRovlDED HOWEVER that any failure to employ such a minimum labour force

shall not in itsclf U"'f"n'"J a icfault uncler lhis agrecmcnt unlcss such failurc

continues for a period of on. month or .*.""ar in thc-aggregatc two months in any

dairying season.

Milk Cheques

v tt rl9l or'qrr

/' ' th e;;;;tion' rurnistr and delivcr to the
noi lutaa than sevcn daysprior to maklng su 

,- :- -..L:^r- rlra c,rm rf t," .leructed has
ffiii::l:f,H1T.lffi ffi ;i;:iffi;i?:11^--l':1il','.11:","::,T*:",:l?;
[:l'ff .:n';"T; : i i ffi;iiit,":fi i W _i;i 

il i 
" 
i.'. o v an v d e ra u I t as a ro r es ai d

within thc pcriod ,ali#i'i"-tr" '"iJ-""'i;;'!1+t*: i1?l ::;1,llo::? i:l?f,I
ilit:l # ".3;l:Tff;' i,',T'1,' h',H,:: F*,; Jy ir'"'"i a de ra u r t and ro r rhar

Dur'ose only, by't in tfri'.".n'itftui tft. tuia A.iuuit ihall be made good bv thc Milkcr

ih.b*n", shy'l forthwith pay to the Milkc;;;'t"t;.ducted Ui nim as aforesaid'

Labour

cemfct€n{+effen-+*putful*+it+"titt+" rinc{ft'tbsenc€'
(b) THE MrLKeS','i"'"iliii"".'. rtii'o1"n labour shall emplov and kccp

employed ", 
u *nr.unr'iuUou, force throuitrout itre term of this agrecment the

i;i6;i;; iypes ot emplovces or thcir equivalcnt:-

2a.G)T;J.aL:;.joc:!|l!E:sha!].ei''hecorflngncarnEnuclLl-ilS?Cr-t]tJ|iltiii;
lodge r:riih the r=.p""=:,uJ.e. )a!sy company-e1-.tyto"ttic payment

au'.hori',.y t" t i""[-iotin"t'd ;; l;;"ixi'"'Eitiur!'1 d!rectlng payment

cn the 20th of l.rn r.ntn'.litnolt-a.,y-cecuction uhatsoeveR one harf of

bhe inccme ro til-shtAFginrLK3R ;;-r;;;=;l .t: .lt mi!'k co::rponents' the

subject mattar of the "9t"""tni' ="itiE"9 bI the SiiAREiilILK:n du'r!'nq

theprevicusmcnth.Suchp=y'",'t.si.rallhaveat..achedtoitcopiesoi
ciedit notas ficm the 7a.:''t t"tpt^t cn ruhicn shall be fuII pai'"iculais

as tc volumes, ueightsj" Les:s 
"-nJ 

lon"v ,ralu-"' -h-'e piccuction ci Lhis

Aoreement to the Dairy corp"ny'";=ii bL suf;'iciett eutho;ity for ii to

oi,.re the Sr+.cneniiUiii-"r"r, 
'p.tti"riti"-t" shali enable the 

'i{'c'Reir'ilLKER
i"'"tiiiv scch payment infornation'

b) In addition t[e SH'IREiI'IILKER shall be enLitled to receive by

eutomatic payment, airect .creditl tn"qt.re :" ::h""'ise the same

proportion of ani'CeierreO p"yt"nu= made by the oairy company

includlng "ny. 
t"i"ospective o=';;;1" or rmputation Credits (urhich

shall be shared equd.l.y 

'::t"ti 

ln"-U'**O OUrrSr-tiJ *'t" SHARE'.ILKEfl)

made ln respect ii tl''"'miLk suPplied in ter"ns of i'his agresnentt

excepting no*"u"i, any creoit"-l'tii-ul tl"'?"ity company-a:^'3^""tutn

on shares nero [v'tie'LANO O']ll'tE-n-ii tnt Dairy .cotpan'u' FRovroED p'L'IJAYS

shculd rhe L*.rc"[:r;i.i ;;';"il=j"uion t?.-l:i::d to ihe oaiiv companv

an:/ Gvei-credi+-s i.l" [y i:, mr-isnnEi'1ILK:? =i,.ff rafunci 
"o 

t'{e L'*ND

oui;gr his. prcportionata gert'' 
_-_-- __-- ...v v,,,rer 'r<rr

Pigs

/ r^"MILKER shall concluct cfficicntlv pis.farm-ing:-p:j"jl"-lt on thc said

in accordancc wirh,# il;i;;u.ii." *t.tiiig, ur. iun in conjunction with

{he{otle*ing basis:-
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(afrutme r' s h a l Fprovide-s u ittbleai'g gc r i cs'. f e n c i' g a n d o t h c r-n e cessyy
usual facilitics.

(b) The owncr ancl Milkcr shall supply in cqual proportion-.-!-pJgsf'-cq-uircd for

the purposc of this agrccmcnt'

id"'fii;; r;;;;;J;ah"' "*p"n"' ';' ::ii:12-i pig operations shall bc

founa Uy the-Owncr and Milkcr in cqual pjPstrlll:
Owncr. Within scvcn daYs aftcr(d) All Pig sales shall bc in thc.

procceds of anY salcs.havc bccn by thc Owncr hc shall rendcr a.statcmcnt to

iil:fi:ff; 
"il'-ruil'J 

;';ffi;;;l ;i" ;;t tacco u n t ancr,s_h ar I a r rhc samc ti m c

iifer of his share of the nctt procccds'
make payment to}l9'1vlllKer oI nls SIlaIs ur trrs r*r! vrvwvvvs'

(e) tJnon-rlefcrmination of this agreemcnt pigs thcn hcld on joilt
(e) Upo-g,rkfcrmlllatlon ol tnls agrcelrrurrt I,,rEr rrr!rr 'rrrv v" J!

U.'disD"ffof o, rnoi U" mutuatty igrccd ancl thc procccds dividcd

Assignmcnt of Rights

26.THEMILKERshallnotassignanyofhisrights'privilegcsorbencfitsundcr
rhis agreement withouti'fr"'["r"", i-n *riiiig;irh; O*n.t firJt had and obtained'

nieht€{.$cFett
ts-dueor-to"become

troBorti
-6T the

account shall
in accordancc

nr ;;;;;;;;ts oii*Y+"r+*ereo#tietunay
irt""' L. ai" Ly the-M itker--rs-the Owner' under-this-agreement'

;
Death of Milker or Owner

28.(a)INTHEEVENTo[thedeathoftheMilkeroccurringduringthe
currency of this 

"gr..rrint 
t-tt. O*n"t shall be entitled to determine the agreement as

from the death of ttre tr4ilter in which 
"ut" 

if," 
"tr"te 

of the Milkcr shall be entitled

ro all moncys duc to tnl frf if t"i "t 
thc clatc oi f"tit J.otft in rcspcct-of all crcam or milk

supplied up to rhc tin]; ;;'hir J.uit in.ruai"J " v .r"r.rrcd- or final pavmcnts with

any neccssary adjustmJnir ini.ip".t of the sa=lc of UoUUy calves, pigs or any matters

o'iljd.i.lftttii:ff:?'fiit*,n of the owner rhis agrccmcnr shau rcrminare in

the ycar of such O"utt * in tfte next succtcaing Vtut as t\ cf.e may bc upon the day

of the month hcrcinbclorc providccl in'cjout. 3 of this agrccnlcnt for thc

termination hereo[.

Prior Dctcrmination of Agreement

29.IFTHEMilkershallmakedefaultintheobservanceorperformanceofany
tcrms and conditions expressed or implied.h.i.in und has not within fourteen days

after written noticc by the owners so to do remcdied any such dcfault the owner

may at his option *ittiout-rurthcr notice or. demand whatsoever thcrcupon or at any

time thcreaft", aet"rii,i" iili, ugr"",n.1r (i;;;i"li casc the Milker shall be entitled

only to moneys 
".tuuiiv 

iu. i; ht; at aate or iuch <letermination) without prejudice

however to the right oi ttr. Owner to ,..ou., Jamages for the non-pcrformance by

thc Milker of any stipulation or agrccmcnt ttcr"in cipresscd or implied and without

pr.:"ii."i" any'ottter rights of the owner hercundcr'

Noticc of RcPair

30. THE owNER shall advise thc Milker in writing threc months bcforc thc end

ofthecontractastowhatjobsnceddoingtomcctthctcrmsandconditionsofthc
contract. This will noi 

"*on"'ote 
thc ftfiil"t from carrying out normal and

maintenance work until thc end of thc contract'
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Milker to Pcrmit InsPcctions

3l.THEMILKERacknowledgesthatthcownerisrequiredtoobscrvcand
oerform obligarions f.;'il;'.oiir. i*por-.,iUVii" n"iiv Industrv Act' 1952

and/or Rcgulations ,h"il;;;t ;nazo, uv"iti ih.t una bvlaws of the Dairv

company. The Miker ivili;;;; ""0 
qitna.r-g; luch outieutiont as shall bc his

responsibiliry in terms ;;'lh lil"i"g ci."*i-or *tit agrcement and will at all

reasonable "nd 
prop.i ii"lJ pll;ii uuihor[lJ;";;.;i;f ind agents of the Dairv

Division of rhc Ministry of Agricultur" "n.r'iirr,.iiit 
una of thc Dairy company to

il;;';;t; iii. pi"-iil' in pe-rformance of their duties'

TIME LIMIT ON CLAIMS

32.Noactionshat|besustainablebycitherpartyag.ainsttheothcrinrespcctof
any breach ot 

"onrri"f 
oii"ifur. to oUsei"e anO periotm a-nV- of thc conditions

hereunder unrcss ".iir* in 
- 

,nriting gt;;;;;"-ronabre. information of lltc

circumstances upon ;il the proposei."irion"*iif Ue baseU is-scrved upon the othcr

party within 2E davs-oi irr" "iore 
of the d"i.y r."ton in which such claim arose

PROVIDED HOWEVER tn"r in rhc evcntl?" noii." of claim being givcn bv cither

parly, thc ottrcr party sir-all havc 20 days from the date the said claim was madc

known to him wirhin"w*hict t 6- ,n"y marc a cross claim or countcrclaim'

PRovlDEDFURTHERtheprovisionsofthisClauseshal|notbcabartoany
actionby'eitherpartyagainstthcotherinrespect.ofalvsumsducandowingin
terms of ctause zl rr"i"oi oily ,n"y or ina"mnily arising fiom or through actions by

third Partics.

Matters Not Provided for

S3.SHoULDthisagreementbesilentonanymattersor.thingsbccomingin
diJp'ute;;;;.; ,h.';;'1;;'j1...1il*,:*:"'r'*il.',t:l';;ifillrt"Xi:f:f'.!:1"[

ffi :;',o;1?:,i'li,;i;il,ilIfifi f:'[i.'Jl;;Ainaccordanc.,"i'tr'.quitvandgood
conscience.

Arbitration

34. ANY and every dispute' difference or question which may at any time

hereafter arise between the parties hereto orin.it iespective repres.entatives as to the

construction oI these pr"s.nt, or as to unv ,nuii.t or thing connected with or arising

out of these presen,r:I;;;i;;*, a"ti.J oiliouiriti.t of the parties hereto shall in

rhe absence o[ any pio"irioi ro rhe 
"onir'*'rt.i.in.ontu-incd 

be rcferrcd to

arbirration in "..ora#.".';i;;'";; 
,uli".t ,;lil" piouisions of thc Arbitration Act

l90g or any statutory amendments or 
^oajii."ii|ni 

ttteteo-f for the time being in

force and the provisil;;';i;#aiuu.. rtr"iiue deemed to be a submission to two

arbitrators, one to uJ "pp"iiiiti;t 
;n p"tiv' such arbitrators to have powcr to

appoint an umPire if necessarY'

35. The t"liLker wiII jn the final year-of !N.-s a$eernent close and

fnee of stock sufficient grass to Snable wintering of l-30 col^ls'

The area and dates to be aetermlirea uv rqr John c'azza:rd, Farm consurtant'

Inglevood or sorrE other similarly suitably Enlified person'

36. Tkre Milker will once dr:ring the term hereof at his own cost absolutel'

in a p'oper and r'vrcrlsnanlike nanier, cut' top 9nd trjm on both sides all
boxthorn and other live hedge"']"i'tne tjne- living grcY1ng and being upon

the said land or upon the boundaries thereof to such width as the ovner or

his agent nay frorn tine to tjnE;i"ect and failing such di^rection to such

width as in the cj-rcr-rnstances nay be reasonable and proper and will
jnrrediately after such cutti.g,-fu""" up ang burn the nraterial cut frorn

the said neages. On a rotational basis at least one-third of the hedges

shall be cut in each Year.



37 . The rnilJcer will use predonrinantly A' I ' for tlre
herd.

AS WITNESS thc hartds of thc partics ltcrcto:

SIGNED bY thc Owncr in thc]
prcscncc of: )

insernination of the
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38. In these presents wLrere the context so aclrnits references to the

sd"ngu1ar nunber shaI1 include tfre ph:r91 and vice versa; personal pronot'rts

and other references to person= "tliu incrude corporations t personal

pronouns irreorti.,g the rmlg sgno.r shal-I be de.eneb to inclucle the fernale;

references to oeath shall incfuJe-the winding uo of a corPoration and

refsrences to pe.a-sonal represu"lJti""" ir'tp-inllude the tiquidator

of a corPoration.

WITNESS:

Signaturc

Acldrcss.....

Occupation

SICNED bY thc Milkcr in thc ]-- --prcscni" of: t

WITNESS:

Signaturc

Addrcss

Occupation

..t"rr".r"""'
(Siuniltutc of Miltcr)
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Appendix F: Form of the employment question in the Census

of Agriculture, 1984 and 1990

NUMBER OF PERSONS WORKING ON FARM

Also Sce Note C

PERSOI{S WORKIHG OI{ FARM

Source: Department of Statistics 1985' I99l'

- 28 Fcbruary 1984

- 30 June 1 984

WORKING OWNEBS,
LEASEHOLD€RS and
SHAREMILKERS

S€e Note A

UNPAID FAMILY MEMBERS

See Note B

PAID FARM EMPLOYEES

Number of )
paid farm Iworkers )
durins I
greek endod,,l

Numba.t wo.king
30 Hourt ot Morl

P!. Walt

Numbcrt Wo.ki^g
Lttt Thon 30

Hoorr Pc. Wcck

M.l6 Flmal6 Molcr F.dl6

I 2 3 4

Number of working owncrr, leascholders and lharc'
milkers as at 30 Jum 1984.

074

Number of unoaid members ot the tamily
.assisting with farm work as at 30 June 1984

075

Exclude contractors and

lIUMBER
Permsnonl
Full-time
30 hours
of moro
pgr week

Permanont
Part-lims
less than
30 hours
por week

Casual

Male Fomalg Mala Femala Male Fem!la

Worklng owno18, leageholders and sharemilkers
!s ct 29 June 1 990

460 48 475 14 064 1274L 11 923

Unpald members of lhe f8milY helping whh farm work
ra at 29 June 1 990

461 4307 5 006 8 583 9682

Pald larm worksrs during week ended 23 February 1990 462 L9282 3 786 3 353 3tl;t 8 505 63U

Peid larm worken during week ended 29 June 1990 463 184U 2993 2694 2862 6 083 3 845
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Appendix G: Suggestiols f9r revamping- in the Census of
the emploYment question
Agriculture

The Census of Agriculture

employment question database

Greg Blunden

UniversitY of Auckland

The major conceptual and practical difficulty with the Census of Agriculture employment

question database is the tact or integrity between the two overall types of farm worker' that is'

between owner-operators and their unpaid family workers (Working owners' leaseholders and

sharemilkers and unpuiJmembers orine familywhich are codes 460 and 461inthe census of

Agriculture questionnaire) and wage workers (iaid farm employees' codes 462 and 463)'

Although data is collectei on a "per farm" basis, no "per farm" data is available at an aggregate

(national) or spatial (iegion or corrntyl level. Rather, bata is available on the Number of farms

with Working owrrers etc, the Number of farms with Unpaid family, the Number of farms with

permanent employees February and June, and, the Number of farms with Casual employees

February and June.

This structure may appear to be useful and it is to a limited extent as demonstrated in (Blunden

1994b) but New zeitinafarm enterprises are not organised in these two separate classes and

consequently the current database structure does not offer an accurate picture offarm labour and

therefore the "social relations of production". Many family farms are nrn with only family

labour but production is also organised by many family-farm enterprises using wage and confract

labour in quite variable proportilns - often variable by farm-type and farm size'

Key examples of the deficiencies of the current employment question database structure are that

wedonotknowhowmanyandwhattypesoffarmsareoperatedwith
a' onlY Waged emPloYees

b. only Working owners and Unpaid family

c. the various mixes of working owners etc, unpaid family and Permanent and

Casual waged emPloYees

This is basic information which is provided in the census of Agriculture in other countries such

as the united states and canada. without this information, we cannot even say how many

family farms and corporate farms there in New Zealand (which, I know' would be variable by

definition).
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These are important questions which concern people and how production is organised' The

significant potential fir analysis of the social relations of production and integration of this with

analysis of the ,,factors of pioduction" is largely lost in the way that the employment question

database is assembled. Owner-operator attd wuge labour need to be pulled together using

aggregated "per farm" data rather than aggregut.d typ.t of labour on their own which are not

tti,ito"ffy exclusive in terms of the number of farms'

Data can ideaily be assembled by individual farm in the following matrix format where individual

but unidentifiable farm data is assembled:

Column 1: Number 1 to the total number of farms

Column 2:

Column 3:

Column 4:

Column 5:

Column 6:

Column 7:

Column 8:

Column 9:

Number of male full-time working owners, etc

Number of female full-time working owners, etc

Number of male part-time working owners, etc

Number of female part-time working owners' etc

Number of male full-time Unpaid family

Number of female full-time Unpaid family

Number of male part-time Unpaid family

Number of female part-time Unpaid family

Column 10: Number of male permanent full-time employees Feb

Column I 1: Number of female permanent full-time employees Feb

Column 12: Number of male permanent part-time employees Feb

Column 13: Number of female permanent part-time employees Feb

Column 14: Number of male permanent full-time employees June

column 15: Number of female permanent full-time employees June

Column 16: Number of male permanent part-time employees June

column 17: Number of female permanent part-time employees June

Column 18: Number of male casual employees Feb

Column 19: Number of female casual employees Feb

Column 20: Number of male casual employees June

Column 21: Number of female casual employees June
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The addition of other variables would make for an exfiemery powerfur database for rural planning

purposes as well * io, generic and tar-geted research' In particular' Farm'type' Farm size' Legal

rtutot and Tenure-type would be useful:

Column 22: Farm'tYPe

Column 23: Farm size

Column 24: Legal status/organisation type

Column 25: Tenure-tYPe

All sorts of economic/productivity measures could be developed based on different types of

employment stnrcturei, fur1ning systems and farm output if the employment question was

stnrctured in this way. The demand forthis type of information would be significant in the wider

rural business community as well as among researchers'



Appendix II: Gender distribution and changes
from 1984

Tables H.1 and H.2 show the numbers and proportions of male and female fuIl-time employment

types in New Zealand agriculnrre. The numter of men working as full-time working owners and

full-time unpaid family workers decreased slightly between 1984 and 1990' The number of men

permanently employei n n-ti*. dropped Uy neaity seven percent over the same period (Table

H.1). The number of women, in contrast, increased participation by over nine and seven percent

in the full_time working o*nlrc and full-iime unpaid famiiy worker categories respectively. Full-

time and permanently Jmployed women decreased slightly during this time'

The percentage of the number of women to men working owners increased by three percentage

points between 1984 and 1990 (from 26 percent to 29)..In-the unpaid family worker category'

females have similarly-in.r.ur.d participation from being 106 percent of malesto 116 percent'

This feminisation trend continues when examining Permanent (wage) workers' In 1984' the

female to male ratio in this category was 15.4 percent but in 1990 it was 16'4 percent'

Table II.1: Male full-time work Wpes

292

in the agricultural work force
to 1990

Worker types

Working owners, etc

1984

48822

19840h 1990 1990 Vo 7o change
1984 - 90

66.9 48475 68.1 -0.7

6.0 4307 6.0 -1.6
Unpaid familY workers 4379

Permanent workers r9737 27.r 1841 I 25.9 -6.7

Total 72938 100.0 71192 100.0 -2.4

Source: Departrnent of Statistics, 1986, 1992'

Table II.2: Female full-time work Wpes

Worker WPes

1984 19840h 1990 1990 o/o 7o change
1984 - 90

Working owners, etc 12885 62.6 14064 63.7 9.1

Unpaid familY workers 22.6 5006 22.7 7.44660

Permanent workers 3050 14.8 2993 13.6 -1.9

Total 20s9s 100.0 22063 100.0 7.1

Source: Department of Statistics, J,986' 1992'
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Appendix I: comments from respondents in Hawke's Bay county about the

.."roni rnf,V family o^rchards may be better able to survive than
other tyPes of enterPrise

Orchardists in the Hawke's Bay questionnaire were asked the following question:

some studies suggest that, for various reasons, famity-based orchards are better able to survive

at lower levels of production and profits than oihers.- Why do you thinkfamily-operated orchards

are better able to survive under these conditions?

The responses are divided into two gloups - those that consider they are family based

enterprises and private investor partnerships. Each group is ranked in descending order by

estimates of their 1994 apple production with the actual estimate removed to preserve

confidentiality. All comments received are presented here as written'

Comments from familY Producers:

Fewer management layers means a leaner machine. Families have livelihood at stake and personal

money to lose!

No managers driving around in utes doing nothing. Family member-s l1Ylll::tk 
harder and for

longer hours. Wheriworking for yourseliyou trfand *ukt every post a winning post' Bad

decisions reflect on Your Pocket'

Input by family farmers is at a lower rate of return'

... because when the going gets tough the tough get going. In a large organisation, employees zlre

not prepared to worffor-nott irrg. fuf*V fu#fy otgttutd: go through tough times in the hope and

belief in what they are doing will reward thernin the end. only through a single desk exporter

system will this be able to continue'

I do not know of any where the family work on the orchard except on a very casual basis - it

does not normally work - children should run their own lives away from the family farm or

acquire their own with helP'

Greater effrciency in cost saving through labour' etc'

you always work better when you have bought the orchard and its your money at risk'

1. location

2. Family business in which if a job needs doing, it is done regardless of the time of the day or

the weather.

3.Membersofthefamilymakedecisionsandactonthem.
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4. No supervisors supervising the supervised. only get out what you are prepared to put in

yourself, ie, labour.

5. And knowing your own orchard and what's going on in it'

Family_based orchardists are closer to the problems and act when they are perceived remedial

action is instant both on and off the orchard. They have no shareholders or investors demanding

an income from their investment'

...probablybecauseofthe',pride',f1cto'1.{olwatilltoachieveisprobablythegreatestwhen
the benefactor is yourserf and your family. More concern is taken tbwards costs and probably

arso more rong term planning is done *iiit att. realisation that the owner-operator is likely to be

here for the long haul'

Famity orchards are able to get the necessary work do-ne more efficiently' often at lower than

normal wage rates, and are able to put in that extra effort needed to producequality fruit' Family

orchardists are prepared to work longer hou's to make their business profitable'

Ithinkthrougha"handsonattention"theoverheadscanberunmoreefficientlyandperhaps
costs can be Pruned a little'

Inourcase,onepartnerhasanoff-farmjobtoprovideanincomeintheleaneryears.

Family-basedorchardscanrununderalowercostsffucture,butfamily.interestscanconflict'but
the personal interesi can help. Also, we can accept a smaller remuneration in poor years'

The long unpaid hours that we are prepared to put in make it work'

The orcharding industry has been built up over many years by family operators' During the last

decade or so, corporates have become irrt"r.sted in tle industry. Fam'y orchards rely to a large

degree on the or.'n"ra for a living 1ss-lo"z") and will th"r"for" ,ho* u great determination to make

it succeed-

cansurviveonlowermargins-lifestyle-uk::the.familycloserintimesofdifficulty'Because
of equity in own orcharA and ,.ff-rrniioy.Jtif.rtrt. Uants look more favourably at extending or

stretchingfinanceintimesoftemporaryfinancialdiffrculties.

Family orchards can possibly survive on lower production and profits because although the

expenses per orchard are all ifr. ,u*J, 
""J""OJ 

are probably less than some of the bigger

orchards.

... because of the high hours of free family labour'

Themotivationofprofitabilityandbeingpreparedtoacceptnowageswhennoneareabletobe
paid.

This orchard will survive because costs are being reviewed and minimised constantly while

revenue is being developed based on premium paying apple varieties.
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Emotional attachment to the land gives you an extra incentive to survive'

Families are flexible - can work harder, can tighten the belt, and don't have to feed boards of

directors, shareholders and money sharks'

If the family workers only receive enough wages to live on' this keeps overheads down in tight

times.

It is a viable business with our own input helping to keep-it that way' Large numbers of work

hours are unaccounted for in family or.rru.Jr uniunpaia radly members work better than the

average emPloYee.

Lower labour costs and lifestyle as well as business'

Family commitment; knowledge that you are working for yourself; threat of alternative'

Lower overheads.

we can increase our input if necessary and also do off-orchard work' we can also alter our

standard of living to suit economic conditions'

Freeholdwithnomortgage.Nodebtbutanincentivetosurvive.

... because they have more attention to detail, supply more productivity per labour unit' and

more commitment by the working owners'

.'.becausethey(familybusinesses)areabletocutcoststosuitconditionsandtoseekoutside
employmentandincometosubsidis"*v,t,o,trullinproductionandorchardincomeaswellaS
p"ti"tt"i"g tasks usually performed by paid labour'

Simply that in poor seasons, minimum drawings are taken'

Partnerships of private investors

Attention to detail and careful cost management'

Beforeowningthisorchard,Imanagedalargecorporate-orchardanditsproductionlevelswere
not as good as family orchards. My orchard initt ,u*iu. because we get excellent financial' advice

and monitor the costs of production ,onUuntty' Our high debt level will be our undoing if the

prices next year are as low as this year'

... because it uses high technology and achieves high production levels'

Family members do a lot of unpaid work on the orchard'
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corporate orchards won't survive where they are operating from at present - Apple Fields and

Grocorp in particurar. History win show tnit rt"t"..ot toie correct- smauer orchards produce

more export fr,'it th; hrg"r'*it do - why else does the smarl'nit s,rvive? world markets

want "clean and green".

This orchard wilt survive because ... varietal mix is towards high value and new varieties; NZs

rtto"g position in the market; and, low production costs'
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Appendix J: comments from respondents in llawke's Bay county about

Appte Fields Limited and that company's actions ag-ainst the

New ZetlandApple and Pear Marketing Board

orchardists in the Hawke's Bay questionnaire were asked the following question:

What do you think of Apple Fields Limited' and their actions against the Apple and Pear

Marketing Board?

The responses are divided into two gloups - those that consider they are family based

enterprises and private investor partnerships. Each group is ranked in descending order by

estimates of their 1994 appleproduction with the actual estimate removed to preserve

confidentiality. All comments received are presented here.

Comments from familY Producers:

other corporate growers, eg, Grocorp, EEC' The

result of a successful industry.
Trail blazers only - the real danger lies with

Apple Fields development is the inevitable

Shit - the sooner they fold the better!

A totally irresponsible action by a group of self-seeking business people who hlve no concern

for other growers welfare in anindustry which has taken 40 years to establish' The apple

industry *a itr structure maximises returns from export fruit back to the glower'

Very selfish actions which are not for the good of all NZ growers' A pack of lies are told to the

press.

Apple Fields are a group who have discovered that growing apples in lanterbury 
is not

profitable on the ,"ut" tirut they are doing it. They are continuing with their media campaign to

divert the public attention from this factllf they persuade govemment to change to multiple

exporters the apple industry in NZ will shrink'

Apple Fields do a good job in keeping the Board on their toes and therefore accountable'

How"ver, do not piitosbptrically agree with Apple Fields motives.

Time they realised there are more orchards around than Apple Fields'

Look at the declining industry in Australia where there are individual exporters' Look also at

chile. Apple Fields 
"actions 

are disgraceful. I perceive Apple Fields to be a very poor performer

which lives in the "LSJB" syndrome and slams the NZAFMB for errors in their own (Apple

Fields) judgement.

very selfish & self-promoting, all growers should be working for each other, they knew the rules

when they entered ihe industry and now they want to change them.
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V"ry, very poorly!! Appte Fields want to have the benefits and advantages developed by long

term growers over theJe-s but [also] want to be free agents to derive benefits to themselves

solely and inevitably to the detriment of the NZ indusfiry, ie, another kiwifruit shambles'

potentiallY.

Totally opposed to Apple Fields' actions. It is motivated only by self interest and disregards the

well-being of the pipfruit industry as a whole. Singte desk exporting is the key to future success'

If permitted, Apple Fields would be in the marketllace with a product differentiated from the

NZePN4g's product onlY bY Price'

AppleFieldsareaselfishcompanywhichjoinedtheindustryonthebackofotherorchardists
efforts who seek to maximise their profits with scant regard for the greatest good and total

industry interest. I am appalled at the cost of their litigation and disruptive tactics to the

industry.

Selfish.

Apple Fields actions are short term profit based and do not take the long term into consideration'

Being a public company they wish to show ayearby year return on orchards that are in a region

that is not the best for gro*ing apples. They should have stuck to dairy farming'

we have a few shares in Apple Fields and have inspected one of their orchards but their agitation

seems selfish ana ihe apple and pear Board is better for the industry as a whole but not perfect,

no human organisation is!

I think that Apple Fields are undermining a successfulboard for their own selfish ends. I think

they went into orcharding with unrealisti"c figures and have to make the APMB out as the bad

guy to their shareholders.

Apple Fields are a corporate and are therefore responsible to show a return to their shareholders

on their shares. rrr"v a'..iaed to establish orchards in a very marginal o_rcharding area' I have no

complaints u, torf u, they market under the rules laid down by the APMB'

Disruptive, destructive and self-centred'

This company, with a great ego, not very good production, and a reasonably small orchard' has

cost the remainder of NZ apple gro*"r, tJrs of returns because of court cases' It was an exercise

in futility to help the company's share price'

pathetic and unjustifiable - from what information I have, they (Apple Fields) are not able to

successfully grow export apples in canterbury so they need to export the crop themselves to

avoid the NZAPMB standards'

I am very critical of their attitude in that they are quite happy to piggy-back on NZAPMB

marketing structures until it suits them otherwise. They have no regard for others in the industry

and seem to be seeking to destroy the present structure of the industry'
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Apple Fields is a selfish corporate apple grower which could destroy the overall profitability of

apples to the NZ economY.

Apple Fields fully understood the workings of the Apple and Pear Marketing Board when they

errterea the industry so I cannot see where they are coming from.

They (Apple Fields) are spearheading the destruction of family orchard structures, and the

cooperative nature of tn" industry. The apple industry as a whole will be the loser, and maybe

the general public.

Apple Fields developed orcharding knowing the conditions. Their public relations is attempting

tocover up their miitakes. NZ is a small nation and the only way we can compete is in a

combined effort. Divided we fall-

It stinks; it's costing all growers a lot of income; it could destroy the Board and the strong

industry.

Bad business. I feel that the APMB are doing a good job of marketing'

Selfish but a commercial necessity for them'

Self-serving.

Totally selfish aPProach.

Apple Fields are self-serving and do not care about the NZ apple industry as a whole.

Of no use to Apple Fields or the Apple and Pear Marketing Board.

I see Apple Fields as an inefficient apple grower trying to justiry their poor returns to

sfraretrotiers by blaming the Apple and Pear Marketing Board for their own inadequacies'

Not warranted.

Comments from partnerships of private investors:

The Board is not perfect but we must keep the monopoly to survive.

I don't see what this question has to do with your thesis'

Their actions are based entirely on self-interest (company profitability) and are undermining

industry stability and the future livelihoods of growers'
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Bloody nuisance - it is a waste of time and energy by Apple Fields, it is to other growers

disadvantage as the Board is constantly required io deat with Apple Fietds constant action - a lot

of it being 
-negative. 

They are very new to apples. They are there to maximise profit and to hell

with the Jtft"tt. They won't be growing apples much longer'

Apple Fields are a potential destnrctive influence on the major NZ strength in international

markets - single desk selling.
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Appendix K: Comments from respondents from waimate west county
about why they consider their enterprise_s to be family
businesses or why they do not consider them to be family

businesses

If you consider that yourfarm business is afamily business, what are your reasons?

Repties are ranked from the smallest producer to the biggest

only family members work on the farrr - they help each other.

Mainly run by husband and wife partnerships with only a little help from non-family

occasionally. would like to pass the farm on to our son at some time in the future'

The size of farm means that it relies on family effort to make it viable, so that everyone shares in

the rewards.

All members of the family have some involvement'

... price-cutting and a lack of industry planning. This was originally a familv farm financed at

family rates of interest. I started sharemilking here 11 years ago. I bought the farm five years ago'

The family-based farm business gives the family a chance to leam skills and ideals that they

would not get elsewhere.

Yes, this is a family business. A lifestyle as a means of making a living' Total family

involvement.

... because all the family are working together'

Due to the parfirershiP basis.

Family involvement, size, enjoyment of working together'

Three generations have owned this farm and I hope that it will one day be four'

... because all the family take part in the farm business'

Family help each other. In this case, other members of the family now have their own farms' The

family had to go without in the early period but was able to do so because it was a family and

could adjust to lower income.

Yes - because family work on the farm.

It is completely owned and operated by the family'
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Family members are involved in decision-making and are always prepared to help out in

emergencies.

Family owned and oPerated.

We are the third generation of the family to farm this property and it is likely that it will remain

in the family. Many family members have earned income from the farm'

It is because we started with nothing and the family has built the farm business. My son will

have to do the same. He will appreciate it more that way'

... because we are all involved in making a success of the farm.

When our children leave high school, they will have learnt how to work and will have most of the

skills needed to run a farm.

Both adult partners jointly make the decisions, work at it , and the whole family is involved'

Dairy farming has always had a large input of family labour. The farm in return gives growth to

the family.

This farm is a fourttr generation farm with the grandparents still involved although actually

retired.

The business has grown through family input. We all enjoy the way of life (most of the time)'

The farm has given us the opportunity to secure our family's future in all ways.

If you consider that yourfarm business is not afamily business, what are your reasons?

Replies are ranked from the lowest producer to the highest

A partnership to support the upbringing of the children from education through to self-

supporting.

A business is a business.

I don't consider it a family business as none of the family are really necessary to its management

at this stage.
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Appendix L: comments from rgspondentsfrom waimate west county
about Appte Fietds Limited and that company's actions against

theNew Zealand Apple and Pear Marketing Board.

Replies are ranked from the smallest producer to the biggest

It's a mistake, farmers should hold together

Undermining the industry.

Apple Fields approach is selfish and narrow-minded. They consider themselves only and don't

*orry about the other growers. All of each industries' growers must support the structures put

in place. We need small producers as well as the larger ones'

They (Apple Fields) are unhappy with the marketing arrangements and have found a better

producVprice, so fair enough, let them run with it'

Not sufficiently informed to comment.

Under a free market, Apple Fields as a large player with networks and niche product markets

developed, would win in the short term - but once other growers formed cooperatives and got

their marketing together you would see markets stuffed-up because of under-cutting and a lack of

industry planning.

Unaware of Apple Fields operations.

Not much.

Facts not known.

I'm not into the politics of this - as long as there is a nice crisp gala for me, I'll be happy.

As long as one seller doesn't take all the good sales away from another, that's good-

As soon as Apple Fields look at the Dairy Board system, the better. Also the Meat Board as a

single seller of N.* Zealandproduce overseas - that is better as one body is responsible for the

high standards, etc.

If they are allowed to get away with it, then we will be competing against ourselves in overseas

markits. The APMB has been very successful compared to other countries.

I think that the APMB should have fulIcontrol, but could give Apple Fields some license subject

to it not being a competitive effect on the Board's own exports'

They (Apple Fields) are destructively critical and would act as pirates if given the chance.
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Nothing to do with me.

Don't know enough about the situation to make an informed opinion.

Selfish.

I dodt like it because they are competing against smaller growers and making it hard for them.

pure greed! One way traffic! Once the producerboards have broken-up, opportuoities will
tighten-up and there will be no going back
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Appendix M: Comments from respond-ents from waimate west county
about the reasons why family farms may be better able to

survive than other types of enterprise

Many studies have shown thatrfor various reasonsrfamily'based businesses are better able to

survive at lower levels of prodiction and proJits than corporate businesses. What do think are

the reasons that makefamrly operated dairyfarms the most efficientway of organising dairy

production in New Zealand?

Replies are ranked from the lowest producer to the highest

Dairy farms can't be run on a 40 hours per week basis. Labour can be a problem especially

regarding having a day off, but this is manageable with family labour on hand'

Overheads are reduced by family workers and support, thus reducing wages' The purchase price

(within families) of land, stock and chattels is on tfie low side of market value. Interest rates and

are often lower and repayment arrangements are generally "'

It becomes a hands-on operation, everybody to the wheel, efficiency is a priority to keep the

farm profitable.

Although our farm is smaller than average, the average size family farm survives because it uses

its flexible labour abilities in seasonal fluctuations, and the family can adapt to seasonal payout

fluctuations. Mortgage money at family rates is important.

Wages are not expected to be paid for all the work done by family members'

... because the operators are in control - they can change various aspects and see the results, and

can control their own lives. As a result, enthusiasm and involvement are high'

Family businesses are better able to survive because they are prepared to work together'

Whereas corporate businesses sometimes have too many people trying to run them'

Mainly due to non-unionism in farming. Hours are worked regardless, also season's are self-

levelling or should one say, "a poor reuro.t is met with no reluctance to take the drop in income'

Many hours are worked for no pay, long hours at particular times of the year. It's yours!

Flexible family working arrangements are the key - perks are available to family members in lieu

of cash, to subsidise inJome --general harmony of most families - but beware when the family

members marry.

Family businesses are prepared to take a drop in income whereas corporations are there to make

profits. Seasonal labour demands, which are difficult for corporations to handle, are not a

problem for family farms as family labour does the work'

Corporate businesses go for profits and do not worry about families'
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We work long hours for our profits - so these are not as large as people think'

When times are tough, the family becomes self-supportive and self-supportive among the farm

families. A close-knit farming community such as this does it in a wider sense also. Everybody

helps each other and tend to stick together to ride out the storm.

Family members often feel committed. The farm is also a place for recreation, where everyone

feels at home. We are prepared to go the extra mile in time of need.

Hands-on approach and fingers on the pulse. If it is coming out of your pocket, you soon put it

right.

probably because family farms are less profit-driven than corporate. Family members are

p."pur"i to assist without direct reward. Families show more stickability during hard times.

bamily often inherit the spirit of the land where previous family have lived'

I think that only poorly managed dairy farms survive at lower production and profit levels. I

don't think this is a sign of efficiency as good family farms should have good production and

profitability. It should not need to be a case of survival'

payment by way of wages is largely forgone until the business is established. Returns on the

investment are reinvested until the balance sheet is strong'

Cheaper labour is available.

When profits slide, family businesses will take less profits if necessary.

Owner-operated dairy farms give efficiencies unavailable to corporates.

you get opportunity, and financial and economic stability by being in a family business. There is

also iire priie in the land generated through continuous occupation of the same farm-

This is a scenario that may pertain to a lot of family farms but it is not possible on a larger unit.

It is, however, a good philosophy and one that will not be lost in the future.
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